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110CLAMATION 

Id an election in 
Callnhso County, 
r, April 4. 1922, 
electing a Mayor, 
Aldermen 
Ility Council. 
EVANS, Mayor. 
Secretary. I3.4t 

For West Texas Oil Develop- 

ment and Profitable Ex- 
ploitation by Drillers 

Baird Untie itself in the heart of 

what promises to he a most intense 

campaign of development of both 

the shallow and deep oil sands of 

Callahan County. 	On the north, 

the south, the east and the west 

drills are dropping and soon will lie 

in operation. Some of the country's 

leading oil operators are turning 

their attention to Cal:ahan County, 

lured here by the almost certain 

prospects of success. 

Callahan County does not bid for 
notice on the strength of prospects. 

On the contrary, she invites the men 

of oil to come in and open up what 

she knows for a fact actually exists 

within the bouudaries of the county 

in the way of petroleum and gas. 

Had the sensational fields of Rao-

ger, Eastland, Breckenridge, Burk-

lirnett, Duncan, El Dorado, Melia 

and others not been found within 

the last four years. Callahan County 

would have been the entire attrac-

tion during that period, because, as 

.4 well known, the county was Just 

receiving the attention of the men 

who later were won over to the 

fields that promised greater returns 

on account of the huge size of the 

wells being found. 

Now the cycle has passed and the 

end of it finds the winners of for-

tune again knocking at the gates of 

this favored county, not only will-

ing, but anxious, to resume where 

they left off four years ago. 

With the passing of the 51exia 

000m to the point where sensation. 

alum gives place to cold facts and 

that field, or a large portion of it, 

resting in the hands of the large oil 

interests, the oil men began a search 

for more world, to conquer. A few 

.,f them drifted back to Callahan 

County, intent on opening up the 

shallow sands known to exist. Their 

efforts met with such huge success 

that others were attracted and not 

in sears has there been such a search 

ing of the history of _previous opera. 

thins, to reveal the location of for 

tner discoveries, at the time ignored 

in favor of the gush:: wells of other 

fields. 

The Dudley Oil, Gas and Devel. 

opulent Company, headed by .1. K. 

Facubrough, president anti Henry 

Willard, geologist, have just com-

peted their derrick on Section 9, 

Block 6, S. P. R. R. This location is 

about 15 wiles S. W. of Baird. Mr. 

Faiubrough is a prominent oil pro-

ducer of Breckenridge and Mr. Wil-

lard ranks high in his profession as 

a geologist. Ile is known as the 

fattier of the Kern Pool in Califor-

nia arid the record be made when he 

drilled 10 wells without a failure, 

ha. never been equalled in Califor-

nia 
The well will be drilled as a deep 

test suit sent us deep as 4,000 

Not if necessary to open what Mr. 

Weierd predicts will he One of the 

largest pools ever found in Texas. 

Another deep test and one that 

will be only five miles west of Baird 

will be in operation in just a few 

lays. 	This well in already 1123 

feet deep, having beren sunk by the 

(Concluded on last page.)  

biles, two hands of music, banners 

and advertising literature galore, 

yesterday announced to the citizens 

of Criies Plains and Pioneer that 

this was the age of boost, and that 

Ilsirti and Abilene are two ace high 

boosting municipalities. 

It was a trade visit of members 

of the Abilene Chamber of Com• 

merve and the Baird Progressive 

Club, tha former led by Simmons 

College Band, 24 strong and the 

latter by the Baird Brass Band, 14 

strong, and the allied boosters left 

here at 9:30 yesterday morning for 

our sister city to the siiiith'ard anti 

the oil fields tributary to It, to in 

troduce Ovum-lies, boost for Baird 

and Abilene and preach the doctrine 

of cooperation and Motherly love. 

Before the allied boosters left for 

Cross Plains, the Abilene bunch 

parked their autos along Market 

Street, and the two hands, on op• 

posits cot nary of Eugene Bell Ave. 

nue, each played several selec-

tions, which were generously ap-

plauded. 

Abilene and Baird are both out 

for business, and it is to he hoped 

that yesterdays's trip will result in 

commercial benefit to both cities 

and bind them more firmly together 

In their determination to make West 

?exam the most important section of 

the Lone Star State. 

THE FIFTH GREAT-GRAND-CHILD 

Mr. anti Mrs. W, E. Gilliland re. 

ceded a card about March 10 from 

Mr.  and Mrs. James Van Doren, of 

Baltnorbea, announcing the birth of 

a second daughter, March 5, 1922, 

who was christened Florence Dior. 

Mrs 	Van Deren i s the second 

daughter of Mr. bud Mrs. James H. 

Walker, formerly of Baird, now of 

Be I no) r hea. 

This makes the tifth great-

grand child for Mr. and Mrs. Gilli-

land and the fourth grandchild for 

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. W alker. 	We 

hope the young lady will grow up 

to be a useful, honorable woman. 

ELECTION OF S. S. OFFICERS 

Next Sunday morning, at the 
Sunday School hour, we plan w) 
elect Cie officers for the ensuing 
year. We also plan to have reports 
of the year's work by the Supt. 
and Secretary Treasurer. 

At the eleven o'clock hour we 
plan to have reports of the year's 
work by the Church Secretary, the 
President and the Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Ladies' Aid, the 
President and Secretary Treasurer 
of the Missionary Society and from 
the Senior and 'Junior Christian 
Endeavor Societies. 

Sunday morning our theme will 
he: "The lJsurper in the Life." 
There is a ruler in the life often 
times who has no right to control. 

Keening theme: "The Precious 
and Exceeding Great Promises.' 
Many and marvellous indeed are 
His promises We will speak of a 
few. 

Come. We hope to see you out. 
You are always welcome at either or 
both services 

Cordially, 
Gerald Fitzgerald, Pastor. 

I am building two up.to.date 

houses. 	Will sell on small cash 
payment, balance to suit purchaser. 
113 It 	Bowing, Lumber Dealer 

In Track and Field and Literary 
Events In Late County In-

terscholastic Contests 
The ialperlittewlent, teachers and 

pupils of the Baird Puhlie School 

are highly elated over the signal 

victory won buy the. Baird scholastic 

entrants in the Callahan County In. 

terscholastic League Meet. As an• 

nounced in lest week's Star the 

school was awarded 132 2 3 points 

in the field and track events. 	Pro. 

lessor Boren announce, that ID the 

literary contests the school was 

awarded 142 points, and two girl 

debaters from the High School, Her 

nice Haley and Annie Myrl Scott, 

won the beautiful silver loving cup 

donated by the Baird Progressive 

Club, The total number of points 

credited to the school for athletic 

and literary superiority was 274 2.3. 

These are the points made by the 

Baird School in the four literary 

centeete. 

Spelling --- Sub-Juniors: Bonnie 

Bell James, 20 points: Juniors: 

Ruth Strain, 24 points; Seniors: Je-

neva Greenrock, 20 points. 

Declamation—Junior Girl: Helen 

OgtIvy. third place, 2 points; Junior 

Boy: Ralph Short, first place, 10 

points: Senior Girl: Elouise Haley, 

first place, 10 points: Senior Boy: 

Hugh Rose, first place, 10 points. 

Debate—Girls: Annie Myrl Scott 

anti Bernice Haley, tied for first 

place, 20 points; Boys: Joe McFar-

lane and Roy Cutbirth, tied for first 

place, 2(1 points. 

Essay Writing—Nell Ball, first 

place, 10 points. 

TRACK EVENTS 

120 yards Hurdle—Senior Boys: 

liollingshead, Clyde, 15 second., 

5 1 2 points. Bay and West, Baird, 

19 seconds 5 1_2 points; Harp and 

Pool, Baird and Clyde, 20 seconds. 

50.yaril Dash — Junior Boys: 

Wagner, Op in, 9 seconds, 5 points, 

Pie, Pee, Tabor, Clyde, 6 points. 

50-yards Dash—Senior Boys: As 

bury, Baird 6 1 2 seconds, 6 points; 

Johnson, Oplin, 3 points: Both 

cbette, Clyde, 2 points Andrews, 

Baird. 

100-yards Dash—Junior Boys: 

Cowan, Baird, 14 seconds, 10 points: 

Argsmanes, Baird; Higdon, Baird; 

Wagner, Oplin, 1 point. 

100-yards Dash —Senior Boys 

Bouchette, Clyde, 12 seconds, 7 

points: Asbury and W. L. Johnson, 

Baird, 4 points; H o 'Hogshead, 

Clyde; Farmer, Baird. 

440-yards Dash — Junior Boys: 

Browning, Baird, 55 seconds, 5 

points; Carl Pee, Clyde, 3 points: 

Wagner, Oplin, (doesn't count). 

S - pound Shot Put—Senior Boys: 

Asbury, Baird, 40 feet, 4 inches, 

Ilarp, Baird, 39 feet 11 inches, Cut-

birth, Baird, 35 feet 1(1 inches, 10 

points; Johnson and Williams, Up-

tin, 1 point. 

High Jump—Junior Boys: Bear. 

den, Baird, 4 feet, 6 inches, S 3-4 

points; Cowden, Baird, 1 1 2 polnte; 

Wayne, Oplin, Curley, Clyde, An-

derson, Clyde, Argomanee, Baird, 

3.4 points each. 

High Jump—Senior Boys: Love-
less, Baird, Ontbirth, Baird, 5 feet 

(Concluded on last page.)  

E. Beuelitnan, of the State Markets 

and ‘Vitrehowse Department, dated 

Tuesday, contains the following 

paragraph: 

, 'We- had a pleasant call today 

from Judge J, R. Black and Judge 

B. L, Russell, of your city, and al-

so Mr. B. F. Bennett, of Abilene. 

We appreciate these visits very 

much, and they are now' at the l'ot. 
versity with Mr. Hunter, while be 

transmits the radio Market News for 

the day,' 

These gentlemen were at the cap. 

ital to confer with the Highway Com 

mission in Callahan County's inter 

est. They returned home yester-

day morning mad Judge Black re-

ported that they listened over the 

radiophone to an instrumental con-

cert being giten in Detroit, Micbi 

gate and also to a violin solo, the 

plaintive notes of which were heard 

BS distinctly as though the per-

former was close at hood. 

"The Railroad Commission," con-

cluded Judge Black, "promised to 

send an engineer out here to Calla 

ban County to go over our highways 

anti note what has been done on 

them. The commission will decide 

from this engineer's report "that they 

will do for us. 

SHERIFF CORN'S SOLE BOARDER 

Ben Gunn, of Cross Plains, is 

Sheriff ('orn's sole boarder. 	lien 

was captured at Dennison. More 

than a year ago he was indicted on 

the charge of burglarizing Higgin-

botham Brothers & Company's mer_ 

cantile es t a blishment at Cross 

Plains. 

He was tried twice for this alleged 

offense, both the juries failing to 

agree. His third trial was set for 

the last term of the Callahan Coun-

Ly District Court—hence his appre. 

nension. 

The City- Election is right on hand 
and the people seem utterly Indilfer-
,ut as to who shall conip,:se the city 
council and handle the money to 
prove the city waterworks. If the 
plan proposed and decided upon by 
the voters is to he carried out, the 
people inlist eject a city  council 
friendly to that plan. An unfriend 
ly city council could try some other 
unknown plan or refuse to do any-
thing if they choose. The city has 
spent considerable money on cock 
sure plans in the past. The present 

..ity council has employed an exper 
ienced engineer. as we understand, 
who recommends the plan voted on 

.MM=MWOMIMMI. 

I am building two lioness, flee 
rooms and bath. hardwood Snore 
800 me if roe wait an Meal home. 
16 It 	Bowlus, Lumber Merchant 

the county in the eradication and 

Prevention of the diseases peculiar 

to such animals, establishing an ad-

equate market for these products, 

organizing boys' and girls' baby 

beef anti pig clubs, promoting and 

directing egg, poultry and canning 

clubs among farm women and girls, 

assisting farmers in iselectiog good 

seeds and fertilizers, instructing 

them in farm terracing, organising 

them into associations for proStable 

selling and economical buying, and 

any other form of endeavor to pro-

mote their peace, prospenty sad 

happiness. 

Callahan Comity's wealth, from 
stock raising and farming ens he in-

creased font fold through the efforts 
(Concluded on last pap.) 

AUTO TO THE OIL FIELDS 
BAIRD SCHOOL BAIRD VISITORS TO AUSTIN 

HEARD RADIO CONCERT COUNTY AGENT CALLAHAN IS 	BAIRD-ABILENE BOOSTERS 

COMING FIELD 	 WAS A VICTOR 	 FOR CALLAHAN --- 

A half hundred loaded automo 

--- 

A letter from Commissioner Chas. 

Would Increase the Wealth of 
the County Out of all Pro- 

portion to the Cost 
T., the man Hoc li%es in the count 

try anti is engaged in the daily 

toil of making a living, I feel that 

there is no one that ie taking your 

part more than those that are atm. 

ing to get a Farm Agent for Calla-

han County. Those that are circu-

lating among you a petition request-

log the next Commissioner's Court 

to grant its a Count) Agent, those 

that are working to provide this 

county with an Agent, or farmer's 

representative, are vitally interested 

in the building up of every neck 

and corner of Callahan County, 

In the past you have doubtless 

watched the progress of many towns 

that passed from a little village to a 

thriving, populous city, and to this 

endeavor we spy ly oar efforts. As 

you know, to build a city you must 

first develop the natural resources 

surrounding the village, then you 

will see it grow as grows the 

mushroom over night. 

Callahan County is located in the 

heart of West Texas, with all the 

natural resources that go to make a 

great agricultural community, iu 

which to live and make money. Na-

ture has supplied us with all the 

advantageous resourees. h.nt iu the 

rough and unfinished, and to be 

worked out by man and developed 

to the highest point of efficiency. 

To this aim we contribute our ef-

forts. 

Callahan County has an c:ght mil-

lion dollar tax rendition, and 

might mention, as before, that to 

get the State and Federal aid for a 

County Farm Agent of 11,500 a 

year, this county must put `up 

11,00(1, Should this be done by in-

creased taxation, it would mean that 

there would be extra tax to the 

amount of less than one-_and-a half 

cents on the $1,000. However, 1 

do not think that the ecnpio)ment of 

a County Agent will raise taxes, 

rather increasing the tax budget 

than diminishing it. 

Those who are familiar with the 

work of a County Farm Agent and 

Demonstrator, know the good to be 

derived therefrom. The stockmen 

and farmers are due- to receive di-

rect benefits. 

The work, when properly carried 

out. embraces the following essen- 

tial benefits: Promoting interest in ny the people. if the people want 
that plan carried out, then elect a the raising of high grade, pure bred 

city council that will he composed of livestock, instructing the citizens of 
tax paying aldermen who are friend. 
ly to the plan suhmitted to the pene 
pie. We do not know nor do we 
have any idea that men will seek 
a place nn the city council that 
would attempt to defeat the will of 
the people, or divert the money to 
some chimerical scheme, as was ones 
attempted, right at the beginning of 
the first water works, but if the vo. 
ters do not wake up, they may not 
get what they voted for at the hood 
election and may not get anything 
The improvement voted for by the 
people at the late election rests 
wholly with the new city eonnoil, 

We do oat care who holds the of 
flees, only that they fro ahead with 
the work already begun. 

• 
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cf a Fcrod So 4an with s•.art-er 

land &moan:al:A:. rims -a raaAy 

high-olazs 	hav:ng all the comf.;its 

and conveniences that go along with 

an enclosed job - selling for $U.O. 

Compare it with any other car either 

open cr enclosed, point for point, with-

out even ccrisiclering the hundreds of 

thousands 	in use or the extensive 

Service Organization back of your par-

chwie, and you will agree that the Ford 

Sedan represents a motor car value 

that cannot be equalled anywhere. 

Let us take you for a ride in use. 

SEDAN S741.81 DELIVERED 

HARRY 8F..13 Y 
Ford Dealer 
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An anti Ku 'Kate Klan organization. 
sown as the lanigle, of the Visible 
means. has hem formed at Heald-
an, Okla. John 0. Hyde, one of the 

aganizers, announced in a statement 
• :1.a the pureteu of the society, "is 
:a protest egainst mob rule, as ex-
utplitied in the teachings of the 

.i.0 Klux Klan." Hyde is a local at-
turn ey. 

--o- 
Women will sit as members for the 

first time at the gi-neral conic rent 
if the Methodist Episcopal c:Itirch, At 
Hut Splines May 3 with 201 minis- 
terial delewatea 	179 lay delegates 
in attendance. 
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.1 mete inatriage license bureau 

bee g p'enned for Chicago by 
aebert " ewelezer, County Clerk. 
"Such a litirc...1." he declared "would 
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DOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

• 
e 
• 

We carry a full stock o. Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 

Supplies See us befell' t  you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
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The Woman's Tonic 
"1 took it faithlully and 

the reslits were immedi-
ate," aids Mrs. Gregory. 
"1 continued to net bet- • • 
ter, ell my Ills lift toe, 	III 
cnd I went through . . . 
with no further trouble. 
My baby 	fat and 
strong, And 	-elf--thank 
God-ant o.ace more hale 
and hearty, car. walk 
miles, do ::iy work, 
thott:411 44 years old, feel 
like a new per5or. All I 
owe to Cardui." For 
many years Cardui has 
been found helpful in 
building up the system 
when run down by dis-
orders peculiar to women. 

• 

Take 
Cardui 

1162 

RDUI 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 

Fitting, Electric Wircing. 

Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 

Bath Tubs, Sinks 

Coal Strike Is Only Cloud on Business 
Washington.-- The t:Ireat?ned 

rainolls (4,41 strike was rega.ded at 
the treasury as the only "cloud" on 
the business horizon. 	Steady 1m 
provement has been reported in gen• 
eral business conditions, high treas_ 
ury officials declared, which probably 
will continue nninterrupted'y although 
the prospect of a coal strike may 
have some depressing effect upon 
business expansion. The strike should rallreld shops. ar 
not seriously affect business general- operators In the 11 
ly unless it should be cirawas out to 	It Is pointed on 
unpreeedentad lenittles  it was said at that the miners re 
t le treasury. 	Treasury officials ex- successful in a sr 
pressed the opinion that the goveht• Is coal enough ate 
mete would take no action In the last for three mon 
event of a coal strike unless a hard- union districts tee 
ship were worked upon the public. only be a content,: 
It visa indicated at the treasury that until late summer 

any
the government 	

strike 
 have

time;apf,titenoat considering; ,ff(e!ocill.:polif.t,thieilawn.:1111 

slb:e 	 'eadere of the tint 

Washington.---The interstate Corn 
coerce Commission, hailag conelutital 
Its bearing on 11:. question of redue 
tag railioed rates, now will turn it-• 
attenti at to the propaeed 
teen of the rieroeds of the country 
into nineteen huge competing aye. 
tents. 

The consoll.datioa, if made. would 
revolutionize the transport, tises prat:-
tics of tele country. It is urged to 
remedy the fundamental defects of 
th.• exleting ai.- rangraitents, winch are 
said to be Made-plate to the nerds 
of the country and hampering Indus 
try and commerce. 

First hearings on the consolidation 
project will be tred April 24, tattler 
a call sent out by the commi,sion to 
the Southwe.-tern raffle:tee ()the: 
roads will be heard therealter. 

The consolidation, Its sponsors 
claim. would eliminate mueh duplica-
tion of overhead OXpctiFes and wroate-
ful compettion, would bolster up the 
u.elk roads, and make mote efficient 
management. At the same time, it 
is held. efficiency 'voted be maintain. 
ad by the competition among the 
great systetns. 

I. C. PLANNING MG 
RAIL CONSOLIDATION 

Purpose Is to Cut Down Overhead.  
Expense and Eliminate Waste• 

fill Competition. 

CAMPAIGN TRCUDIE 
FEARED BY G. 0. F. 

BONUS BILL IS CAUSING MUCH 
WORRY AMONG ADMINISTRA- 

TION LaADERS. 

Indianapolis. In. 
Milted Mine M'orlf  
pr. :•aring for the 
:trieele America 

When at least 5 
cut of biteminot 
coal mines on A 
believed to be in. 
the start of what 
the longest and It 
strike in the hist, 
experienced obser 

Leaden; of the 
ticking the pnsitio 
controversy Is got 
or break" for the 
tion. They are 
they say, with t 
determined to ma 
They charge that 
that broke the st 
:Ind. they say, a 
brine about oven 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

announce that they 
Leader Assassinated. 	work unless the ni 

Murcia, Spain Julian Perez !ozone went on wages an 
leader of the Spanish provincial re •ontract expires 
formlst party, was aaaaftairlStort wh'!e rould be no such 
surrounded by a grotto of his political 	The real issue I 
adherents. 	One of his assailants, -tde of wages, it 
Francisco Caseates, was arrested, but !trove to be the the 
the other escaped. 	 n 	 r:tet 

Telephone Subscribers 
1 - 84. s  our Tel phone to save time, I. 

will serve you many ways- -in bu-ines 
socially or emergency. Your Tee 
phone i- f r yourself, your faultily o 
your em, I • e- only 	keport to th 
Management any dies 'fist' 
if 	 T. P. BEARDEN, Mg 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi Weekly Newa one 0 
the beet farm anti general new• 

perm in the South 

THE BAIRD SEAR 
	

$1 51 

z..1 1011\VNEKLY NEWS 
	

$1.01 
_•--_ 
$2.51  

Both papers. one year fur 	$2.31 
le A.Ivence Always 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 

bbst the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Pro 

• 

R. G. P(MELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Mines Drug Store 
Baird, Tox\as 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon I exas & Pacific Ry. Co 
Celia ttile.41 	ot 114:11t. 	0111, ,  
Phone i\o.L i 9. Hes phone No. 18 , 

Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office let Floor, Telephone Bldg. 

\Phones: Res. 173; Office 115. 

Baird, Texas 	43t 

V. E. HILL 
DiArisT 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bld; 

Baird, Texas 

OP•TOM-E-1RY 
The prof. ss n thq specializes in Ey, 
Exam nateff.: and Mitt i.g Glaser: 
whet. need,.1. If you do no er j y rat 
enact°. y a d 	mf• ma' le vision y o,  

may w th c nft.o.p. e con-ult 

1. B, FERRELL. Optometrist. 
•vith Dr, 	 l'ex. st 

WO; the'clisfiguring With clear %meek 
seam or hump 	eve's' *arise..Si,. 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her. 

365 days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

MAY IZT CdifiRIBUTIONS 
Contributors in Open Revolt Against 

Adoption of Additional Tax 
IMP 1 ,,  etc 

Washington-Republicans are plain-
ly disturbed in their campaten pro-
gram of this summer, by the pros 
peets errata:1 by the $4,00 .000,000 
bonus bill reported to the House by 
the Ways and Moans Committee. It 
Is the purpose of Chairman Fordney 
to bring the bill before the House 
made:* 	suspension of the rules, and 
if het Lien to secure a rule for con• 
sidefation of the !eel:detain on Tues 
day. I Ions of the leaders in charge 
of the bill call for quack adoption. 
which would send it to the Senate. 
and thus transfer the burden of hale 
!lionizing the bill with the White 
House and the public. 

The Repubacan leads re backing the 
bet after the finial attempt to retuedy 
the measure so It would pass na aster 
wits. at least a majority Of Repult:i 
cans. expressed the hope that a fur-
then conference with the President 
upon his return from Floade would 
tend to clarify the situation. 'The Re 
publlcan party is commit:ed to tae 
passage of a bonus bill, but nothing 
was said about when or in what 
share. That situattIn, Republica:13 
say, led the President to suggest 
adoption of a 5..101 tax to get the 
money or &lay action. 

While Iterublicans are plainly alls 
turbed, there is no unatimity if 
spirit on Lie Democratic aide, where 
an Impression prevails that the beetts 
agitation' has gone to such an extent. 
that in 80:86` secCons a vote  again: t 
It almost spells defeat. 

A minority us:favorable report 
against the bill will be tiled by Rep-
redentative Garner of Texas, ranking'  
Democratic member of the Ways and 
Means committee. 

- 	 a- 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

GROCERIES 
Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 

Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

We Appreciate Your Business. be  It Large or Small 

BLACK & PRICE 
I We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 
• .44.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ii 

SPIRELLA CORSETS 
MRS.!. R. PRICE. Corsetier. 	 Baird. Texas 
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'iten et:Lora:eon 4u aiit: interns 
Lionel economic confteente at Cen,in 
ear outlined as follows: Premier 
Lloyd George, Lord Curzon, Cluateea 
tor of the Excheetea• Roleet Horne 
and Secretary of War Sir leftniie: 
1at:rale:1;ton Evans. 

- 0-- 
Grand Duteless i  Anastasie Michelle-

yap. of Meclaenleg. mother of the 
Queen of Dente:Irk, dlett last we ' 
at her villa at Eee, never Nice. Sae 
eau born in 1860, a Greed Duchess ef 
hussia. 

OF PF.RCALF. ND DIMITY 

PerA ho". 
Greanry, 	 ,10. 
1, Illutord. ill.. 1;,-et riJ of 
her 	 . . . i 
was awfully wee '!ti. 
My rains were .er 'e. 1 
thto:4,111 1 wr. 
bearing-dow, 
acitially:•)scteit,  I c-eie. 
nrt starci 	' c .11 
my han.:.s. on 	Liwor 
"rift of mg 	. . . 
I 	; ..t 	. 
tor but a :hot. 	. 
hte•ba,:d as v. 

.C- 
ing lice WW1 iat Al,  la- 
me, he came 	• 
test: similar to nit, , and 
weat strains for Some 
Camlui for lie: to try. 

31.17.0 

Wer.n 
TerrIfic kid! 

Flo 

rdi 
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EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 
ISACIAL NTERETS 

f the postal sections o 
- lee 'MEEK REDUCED F3F. 	was a.vetturs act of 1917, on th. 

'Way READEee 	 th: pee ision imposed an ca 
e -sive leielen on the reading public 

1.., eve asked by congress in a: 
the American Publisher: 

Ate. ate ter-et of a neeeilleat 	'1:1".' I 6).  
reale-a a enn3bination of dell 

eearress to 'educe the army to lee,. i weekly newspapers, farm, ree 
tr e 	tea men or pe3sibly lister business and technical papers 
.via it n tee flote-e le Represent, . se a.. than 20,000 newspaper publist. 
• •te Si.,soe of Missiesiepi• iankieg and owners are affiligted lu tit 
i..ieuctat on the committee ellen ..h1erh Is a non•partisie 
aesuemendeti a total of Ila,edse • gale...tam. 

--o-- 	 --0-- 
A pprom edam of funds suff lc tea t Wie at in mills and country eleve 

to continue without interruption the is on March 1 was estimated 1'; 
federal aid highway construction pro the In'; etment of Agriculture et 
gram was urged upon congress by eaellesiti bushels. With the excel) 
William C. Markham. representing ' 

'' the American Association of State 	on  "f  Ma"' 1. 1918, this is the 
tinentity recorded durin; 

liighwny Ofticiale and the American  ' "' last ten (ears. 	Unusually beau) 
Bureau rodetation. In making I   

erts of the grain reduced tat 
an appropriation, congress should 

"114' the department stated. On': 
providee ,e,uge money for at least  a per cent of the 1921 crop of wheel: 
three years. lie said 	 remains in the country mills and 

ele.ator,. 
1 rvasur) official- expected the gov 

ernmont's receipts of Income and The internal Revenue Bureau ha- 
profits taxes dui• to same a decrease the tick of counting the first install 
of more than $301, otroorie from OP ment of 1921 Income taxes, which 
collections made dataig March of last estimated at 8460,1•00,000 	No direct 
year. 	 information as to the exact amount 

o--- 	 .an te obtained for several days 
The resolutien of Seitaiar lesige• Treasury officials declared. 

Republican, Massachusetts. extending 	 -o-- 
for twenty-five years the loan of tare Texas postmasters nominated: Roy 
tereeset maul, to Nuettia for famine by  K Imphrone. Aransas Pass: William 
eller, was adopted ultu.7)iitioutil Tallant. Chico; Mricieley H. 

the Senate and tout to the Iteese Frank, Grapevine; selinyra L. Wil- 
a- 	 flatus, Taft; Wilce V. Garton, Boole 

gartizetion of the g'•..t I et t .  ,,r;r; Loren G. Wilder, Georgeweete t  
k4e1.1., 	tat laying tiquutlt,•• 

dIsidhis the cealliai into 	 Malopo; 
Lane: H. Rector, MeCaulley .

' 
 Ada H. 

	

Arthur e7. Polk. 	
-o 

teen dietitians for their operations 	 John Distal Dodge, mannng, waner w. .a, 
 

automobile 
lanais J. Scholl, Id alakCiff; Thomas J. 

la !tensor, damping down the dry Ilea Is are . 
nuanced by Federal rrohlitition Coin viteeinuted and set to work wa! 

Royse City; John F. Warring. 
ton. Valley Mills, and Daniel II. By. 
slum. Eustace. 

-0- 
Ti,.. Free,  h tire ernee t co. .1:'••:- FreetEIGN-- 

.° The laiitative personnel of the 

• 

r 

C 

. 	th 
. • 	..rtny on the Rhine out c 

..;aration funds becaue,  
.a.t. an Ole-rallied agree 
filet be re:tailed. 

- - 	- 	 -o 
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George Gibson. t ice president, and 
Dnniel temple, k, r, treasurer and 
eie-retary of La. Burk Homer Oil 
Gas en'npauy of Houston, Texas. 
ehurged a ith uslue, the malls in a 
scheme to defraud, were arruin*ed 
before Federal Commissioner Hitch-
cock in New leak as fugitives from 
justice. They were 11 Id in bonds 
of $50(e) each lire a beating ou Mar.:11 
29. 

-.0-- 
Mary Seattle, niece of Chief seat. 

tie,. for whom the city of Seattle. 
'Sash. was canted. died at her caein 
on the banks of Green river tags 
week. 

--o- 

Before the new "peace dollar"'had 
['embed banks of the Southwest for 
keneral circulation crafty counter-
eitere had covered Texas with the 
new coin smeared a ith a gold fringe 
and 'eased as $20 gold pieces. Se-
ret PerVIco agents working under 

alrection of Captain Forsyth were 
'non on the trail of the alleged 
"ounterfelters and some arrests hate 
aeon made.. 

The United States Government has 
. uit prosecution of liquor law viola-
:ion cases and turned them over to 
',real authorities in Chicago for at' 
ion. Robert M. Crowe, Slate's At 

eirney, asked by representatives of 
Attorney general Dieigherty to ac 
ept responsibility for enforcing t1 

erolabition laws has accepted aiel 
ennounced that all cases in tie 
.inure would be tried in municipal 
:June 

son of 0( 
family, w 

zaismioner Roy A : 	r 	T 
is repaeted to ta'e. • .t',•• 

;then inmates of the Detroit Hoe 
•ef Correction. Dodge 'was eentencel 
e flee days in the workhouse :a 
fudge Bartlett after conviction if 
,lotatjeg t.,e appal laws. His license 
eras revolted and $10{1 fine assessed 
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Baird, Texas 

I. C. PLANNING BIG 
RAIL CONSOLIDATION 

Purpose Is to C•..it Down Overhead 
Expen,e and Eliminate Waste-

ful Con petition. 
— - 	• 

•- 	; 

Washington-Republicans are plain-
ly disturbed in their campaien pro-
gram of this summer, by the pros 
pests cri at 1 1,2,. the 34,00 ,000,00u 
bonus bill reported to the House by 
the Ways and Means Committee. It 
is the purpose of Chairman Fordney 
to bring the Nil before the House 
under .' suspension of the rules, and 
if net. .en to secure a rule for con• 
sidetatien of the leelehtticn on Tues • 

day. I lane of the leaders in charge 
of • the bill call for quick adoption, 
which would send it to the Senate, 
and thus tianufer the burden of her-
Monizing the bill with the White 
House and the public.. 

The Republican leaders backing the 
bin after the final attempt to remedy 
the measure so it would pass master 
wits. at least a majority bf Repuba 
cans. expressed the hope that a fur-
ther conference with the President 
upon his return trora Flo:ida neuld 
tend to clarify the situation. The Re 
publican party is committed to the 
passage of a bonus bill, but nothing 
was said about when or in what 
share. That sittritts,a, Republicana 
say. led the President to suggest 
adoption of a solos tax to get the 
money or delay action. 

Itre ublieuns are plainly Ms 
turbed, there is no unanimity et 
spirit on tie Democratic side. where 
an impression prevails that the bonus 
agitation'thas gone to such an extent 
that in some secCons a vote against 
it almoet spells defeat. 

A minority unfavorable report 
against the bill will be tiled by Rep-
redentative Cerner of Texas, ranking! 
Democratic neetiner of the 1Vays and .  

Means committee. 
- - 

CAMPAIGN TROUBLE 
FEARED BY G. 0. P. 

BONUS BILL IS CAUSING MUCH 
WORRY AMONG ADMINISTRA- 

TION LEADERS. 

•,* 	 "W VV.: 	ift 
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Touring Car. 	$ 880.00 
Roadster 	- 	850.00 
Sedan 	- 1410 00 
Coupe 	- 	1280.00 
Screenside Car 	880 00 
Panel Car 	- 	980.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 750.00 

Graham Trucks. S17 

All Cars Equipped With Cord Tires. 

FACTORY PRICE 

r 	,) 
'r   	

00.00 

See Me For Demonstration 

Touring Car. 	$1010.00 
Roadster 	• 	980.00 
Sedan 	- 	- 1610 GO 
Coupe 	- 	1430.00 
Screenside Car 	1010 00 
Panel Car 	1110.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 850.00 

PRICE DELIVERED 

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars 

Itaihnapolis. Ind.-Officials of the 
['tilted Mine Workers of America are 
tar.-,ruing for the greatest industrial 
.treeelet America has ever known. 

When at least 500,(0)e miners wallt 
cut or 1:Memnon's and anthracite 
coal mines on April 1, as is now 
h-lioyed to he inevitable, it will be 
the start of what will prove -to he 
the longest and most bitterly fought 
.strike in the history of the industry, 
experienced observers declare. 

Leader.: of the mine union are 
taking the position that the coming 
eontroversy is going to mean "unike 
or break" for their entire orgaenza-
tion. They tire on the defensive. 
they say, with the operators fully 
,icterinined to make no concessions.  

They charge that the same forces 
that broke the steel strike In 1919 
and. they say, are now trying to 
brine Onto open .hop emulitinns in 
ralimad shops, are behind the coal 
operators in the present tight. 

It is pointed out by union leaders 
that the miners ruin not hope to be 

t to treasury. Treasury officials ex- successful in a short strike. There 
pressed the opinion that the govion1 is coal enough above ground now to 
ment would take no action in the last for three months, with the non-
event of a coal strike unless a hard- union districts producing. It would 
ship were worked upon the public. Only be a continuation Of the strike 
It was indicated at the treasury that until late summer that the first real 
the government wee, nut considering ,ffect.4 of the walkout would be felt. 
any step to anticipate a coal strike 	complete plans for a long struggle 
nor believed there were any meas have been made. No formal strike 
tires of an anticipatory nature pos. miler Is expicted to be issued. The 
Bible 	 leaders of the union are e'xpectd to 

announce that they can not.  continue 
Leader Assassinated. 	 work unless the men have an agree- 

Murcia, Spain-- Julian Perez bazonc ment on wages and as their present 
letelsr of the Spanish provincial to •ontraet expires March 31. there 
formist party• was assassineted While '•t"-lid be no such agreement. 
surrounded by a group of his political 	The real Issue of the strike, out- 
adherents. 	One of his assailants, ^Ide of wages, it is expected, will 

Francisco Cascales, was arrested, but !Irove to be the check-off. The miners 
the other escaped. 	 hsa 	 mff whlot ore- 

Washington.-- The Interstate Co 

Its hearing on the question of redue M1NFRS PRPARING 'tierce Commission, ha,lag concluded 

lag rain oad ratra. now will turn it,  
attenti at to the proposed ten:senile 
thin of the reifroade of the' einucry 
Into nineteen huge competing sys-
tems. 

The consolidatioe, if made, would 
revolutionize the teansportatioa prac-
tices of tee eoun'iy. It is urged to 
remedy the fundatnental detects of 
th, exIt.ting at.Tangenients. which a U.! 

-.aid to be Math-plate to the ne, ds 
of the court:),  and hampering Indus 
try and commerce. 

First hearings on the ennsotidation 
project will be held April 24, under 
a call sent out by the commiesion to 
the Southweetern rallioade. ()the: 
roads will be heard thereafter. 

The consolidation, its sponsors 
claim, would eliminate mind' duplica-
tion of overhead expenses and waste-
ful competition, Would bolster up tee 
(seek roans, and make mote efficient 
tnanagement. At the same time, it 
is hilt!. efficiency would be maintain-
ed by the competition among the 
great systems. 

Coal Strike Is Only Cloud on Business 
Washington.- Tlio threatened bitu-

minous coal strike was rega:ded at 
the treasury as the only "cloud" on 
the business horizon. 	Steady im 
provement has been reported In gen-
eral business conditions, high tress 
ury officials declared, which pronably 
will continue nninterrupted'y although 
the prospect of a coal strike may 
have some depressing effect upon 
business expansion. The strike should 
not seriously affect business general-
ly unless it should be cirawp out to 
unprecedented lenetIC it was said at 

RE LT EXPECTED TO MAKE OR 
BREAK ORGANIZATION IN 

rHE COAL FIELDS. 

5 C 0, 0 0 3 WILL WALK OUT 
No Hope For Dui k Settlement, and 

Miners are Preparing For Long 
Struggte. 
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R. G. P0?•,ELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Uru.i Store 

Baird, Tex\as 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon I exas & Pacific Ry. Co 
cull. au- •%i ,'.I dui .1 (Ill.:lit 	(),II. 

l'hone No. Zdn. Res phone No. ltif 

Baird, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician arid Surgeon 

on, let hour, Telephone Bldg. 

\Phones: Res. 173; Mice 115. 

Baird, Texas 	43( 

V. E. HILL 
OC.NrIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bld; 

Baird, Texas 

OP-TOM-E-1RY 

The prof,  es n th4t epeciaiizee in Eye 
Exam natiet,-; and Fitt t g GiaSEe, 
whet. needed. if you do no,  erj y 'at 
imiacto. y a (I e. rnfi elan le vision 3oi 

may w th c ntidr 	e con-tilt 

1. B. FERRELL. Optometrist. 
,.vith Dr, It e iier,i, 	allied. Tex. et 

.• 

Wei; the'clisfiguring With clearennedllinr- 
' . seam or hump 	event siurfelfieies 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays her 

365 days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Teleph9ne Subscriber: 

l• se our Tel phone to save time. I, 
will serve you many ways- -in bu-ines 
socially or emergency. Your Tie• 
phone i- f r yourself, V. 	family o 
your welt I e ,  e- only 	Report to th 
Management any dins itisf 

t f 	 T. P. BEARDEN, Mg 

Clubbing Rate 
Pallas Semi Weekly News one o 

the best farm and general new• 

perm in the South 

Till.: BAWD srAR 	. 	$1 5i 

	

E11I- ki:EKLY NEWS 	$1.01 

$210 

	

Both powers, one year ter 	$2.31 

In Ailviince Always 
	eite- 	 WEN. 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best 3rcad, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
bbst the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Pro 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work. Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wircing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

J. H. JAMES 
	41•11011., 	 

vide:, that the ope..aors must dedue t 
union dues from wages and send th• 
motley to the international unit. 
Leaili3irters here. since Cie strike it 
1596. • It wiz, tie big lace in tha 
bitterly fought strtke and it will te 
1.1 big factor, it is expected, in th: 
one. It is the "backbone" of th, 
cnion, in the opinion of many union 
!eiders Op"rators are expected 
tight fur the dis-antinuance of thi 
Lgrerinent as stubbornly as they will 
[or mat .rtal red it,  thin in ww;es. 

BONDS STOLEN FROM 
NATIONAL TREASURY . _ 

Negctiable Libertys Worth Over 
$170,000 Are Missing. 

Washington.-Between $170.000 and 
‘200,0L0 in negotiable Liberty bond.: 
fire missing from the Liberty bonds 
et anvil of the Treasury-, W. H Moran, 
(eller of the Secret Service, states. 
Secret Service operatives hnte been 
sent to Richmond, Va., and Chariot. 
tesville. Vu.. where two employee of 
he branch wanted In connection with 

the investigation of the loss were re 
ported to be, he added. 

The loss of bonds became known 
eunday. it was said, but the total 
amount missing bad not been ascer 
tattled. Charles A. Clevenger, also 
an employe in the branch, was held 
for questioning, Secret Service offi• 
cults announced, but no charges had 
been placed against him. 

Fashion still Pete etripeil tit:aerials 
;In the lead for sport skirts, but they 
have -tome compete-Ion ill plaid and 
checked patterns in all skirt inaterlaie„ 
!Cheeks with fringed edges. are refill: 
niscent of shawls and they make many 
of the spiart 	models in which; 

( the fringe is sithetiteted for n hem at 
the !einem of the seIrt mid nlco finiehe  
es the patch poekete. A skirt of Gill 
kind appears iti the picture sn.,s, 
rut en simple lines anti keying a sep- 
arate belt of the 	 Theo' 
fringed materinls are particularly 
-smart in the new o replied skirts with' 
the fringed edge nrritneed to run from 

MAY I;U;iT CONTRIBUTIONS 
Contributors in Open Revolt Against 

Adoption of Additional Tax 
•-ee. 

• 
1:91  

111 

•  

saw 

KRYPTC t 
Bifocal 

• 

PRICES: 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

PLAIDS AND FRINGES 

belt to Men. 
Highway Contract Let. 	

`

Sport skirt, mid street skirts,  are n Tyler, 'Texas.--The Smith County I 
Highway Commission has let the con little longer than they were. the riern-' 

Wien length beteg from six to eight'
tract for building the Jim Hogg High- 

	

Indies from the fleor. 	Flannel way front the wouk County line near 
plain colon,. in stripes and plaid.. Is 

Mineola to this city,e a distance of 
bout twenty-five miles. 	he road ie rival for prunelin end ether cloths. 

a 	 T  
ho cost $19.000 per mile. one half of" 
which amount is being furnislied 	Asst. Postma,ter General 41wqrn In, 
Cie Federal Government 	 Washington - Former 	Governor 

John it Bartlett of New Hampshire 

Return Indictments In Sank Failures. was sworn in as First Assistant l'oc• 
Cleburne, Texas.-The grand jnry master Genery Monday. 

report turned in to Judge I. T. Ward 	 - 	- 

	

;bows a total of twenty indictments I 	Groesbeck Votes $100o0. 

	

connection with the failure of the 	Groesbeck, Te=as.-in an election 
National Bank of Cleburne and eight here $60,000 bonds were voted for the 
:n tho Farmers' and Trailers' Bank erection and equipping of new Rehm; 
if Rio Vista, 'owned by S. II. Nor-. buildings, and power was given the 
wood. president of the defunct Na- lactool Board to Increase toe 
tlenal Bank of Cleburne. 	 I levy from SOe to $1 upon the OM 

•■■=01.1....11MIPM.AIIIIIPININNINL,.. h.! Jili...1.1741.161. 	 4•MIF 
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As we understand it, Congress. 

Man Parrish 4 auto ran off the track 
on the bridge, hut the- Congressman 
is still on the Senatorial track and 
running w:•li (eerie good mired 

Mohandee K Gandhi, who has 
stirred up all the trouble in India 
*game' the British, has been 	en• 
visted and sentenced to prison with. 
out hard labor, for a term of six 
years. 

The threatened coal strike, April 
let is not likely to affect this part 
of the country. much, as we could 
get hut very little coal during the. 
Winter, and by April let we will not 
need it. • 

Some one- 'eked Editor Wilson, of 
the Mineral Wells Index, how to 
tell the difference between grain and 
wood alcohol 	Said the editor 
.•Teice a drink of the stuff at bed 
time. and if yeel wake up in the 
morning it is grain alcohol.' 	No 
sensi b le man will make the test .1 
hut the feet that frequent deaths oc I 
car from drinking mootenehine lit- 
nor, proves that some whiskey 
drinkers are not sensible' Wen. 

-- - 
The Reputele ens are up i. I: a at 

in Congrese. and many measures—
the Soldier a Bonus, for one--is 
causing them no end of worry. 
They want to pass the bill, but do 
not know how to raise the money to ' 
pay it. They are in a position that 
means ..damned if they do, and 
damned if they don't. 	They aro 
hound to displease either the eoldiere 
or the over-burdened taxpayers. As 
a Democrat., we rather like the post. 
tion the G. 0, I' finds itself in. 
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loan money to the allies to help lick 
Germany. Now, to shift the deist 
from the eonquerors to the con-
quered might---and very likely 
would involve our nation in a war 
with Germany, if we ever tried for-
cibly to collect the rec. Let Eng• 
land anti France collect their in-
demnity from Germany. Uncle 
Saw is a blamed old fool if he 

agrees to any such scheme. 
Mewed as 4.4." 	Mauer. Dec.... use7 la 
its rust 	.t 114.,o1 Tvia.. under Act of tics! et 

Oh! that we had built reservoirs 
and stored up the the d weters in the 
streams of Callahan ('ointy, that 
could he used to irrigate the thirsty 

Lan:! 	F 	fur years The 

Star lies advocatt•ti this plan of im• 

,-.41 pounding the etorm eaters of our 
rt,as, hut only a tew email irriga. 

n systems have been inaugurated 

W. E. tiiLLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUB$CRIPflON RATES 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
0' • 
44, , 	' • 

Three 

OUTSIOE OF CALLAHAN COUNT): with rather indifferent success— 

On,  Year 	 •$;='• and the building of quite a lot of 

s'•o.• - 	 water tanks. These have helped, of 
T: r M. • 	 course, but had a widespread 

Kent effort been male :veers ago in 

this dry section to impound all the 
The lv i uor question continues in a storm water, the drought last year 

°stele. -  to place- of the calm We' l and continuing into this year would 
were tole) 11..104 ooiew, have caused but little damage Will 

- 	 the people of this section ever wake 

The °A ad„,/,. 	-Free  as air,  up to the fact that they have power 
no longer pre‘ails in some things to avert serious losses from ordinary 

Radiotelephony. for instance, is not droughts? 

free thoit:01 	•-mes from the air 

'.4 	• .1 A 	.014 to 

	enTemimememilselienlm=111111.44.44.141411.11111,  

BOY'S SUIT 
FREE 

Boys If You Want a Suit of 

PaTECTION 
Clothes free. Here is Your Chance 

Mayfield & Hall will give a suit of Clothes, latest 
style, to the boy w;-io will write on a U. S. Postal Card 
the greatest number of words that can be found in 
the Dictionary, from the letters contained in the name 

MAYFIELD AND HALL 
Mai! this card to the above firm with your name 

and address, also name and address of your parents. 
This offer applies only to boys wearing short trous-
ers. Contest closes at 6 P. M., April 1st. Winners 
name will be published and Suit given away on April 

101. 

INSIST ON YOUR PARENTS BUYING YOU PERFECTION 
CLOTHES. THE BEST FOR BOYS 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
Baird. Texas 
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SEASONABLE MILLINERY 
We strive to keep our stork replenished with seasonable 
styles- and you will always find something tr,tv and 

smart in Hats at 

The Hat Shop 
\Ire. Ray (*arret , 
	

Miss Jennie Harris 
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Try To Count On Your Fingers 
the advantage of having an account at this bank 
and you won't have fingers enough to go round. 
The absolute safety of your money is only one of 

. the benefits. There are many others which any of 
our staff will be happy to explain to you if you will 
call and inquire. Why not to-day? 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

K L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T E. Powell, Oashisr, 	 P. G. Hatcbett, Vice-Pres 

F. L. Driskill,A.'..lashier 	 K D. Driskill A. Cashier 
M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 
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GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

  

   

        

        

 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

  

        

        

 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

  

        

        

        

job, but it is .loubtful if, N ith his 	Former Governor Colquitt has an. 

record as Controller of the Railways nounccd th.it 	will not he a . 
during the war, that the business in. date for the United States Senate 
terrste would support him, The this year, As a friend, who has 

Detnocrata, unfortunately- , do not supported him for every (ace he 
have many available candidates, ever ran for, we are glad he tots de-

out they are no worse off in that meted to cut out politics for a sea- 

respect then the Republicans. 	son. 	In a personal Croniersst1011 

Harding was an accident: ro was with Mr, Colquitt in The Star (Mice 
Wilson, It way he true that these some eighteen months ago, we urged 
two men may have served more him not to run, reminding him that 

successfully than the stronger men, he was slaughtered by his anti 
politically, that they defeated. Wil- friends six years ago after winning 
eion is an abler man than Harding., a place in the second primary by 
but he went Into office with a head thirty thousand votes over the next 

full of visionary schemes and wholly highest man, Senator Culbereion. 

without experience in national poli- 
	The untie had it in their power to 

ties. Wilson had to revise some of elect him, hut many failed to vote, 
his theories, but failed to retain the and a great rutiny antis who voted 
goodwill and cooperation of the Con- for Henry, voted for Culberson, 

greas. 	Harding. with less i.thility, who, though an anti, never took any 

but more experience in national poi. part is the prohibition fight in Texas. 
Wee, seems to be succeeding where The pros did not love (Whereon, 
Wilson failed, Politics is a queer but voted for him because they did 

game, anyway—don't you think? 
	not like Colquitt. 
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The time time will come when you must -slow up,-
for men and machines wear out, and human 
energy decreases with age. 

It is the duty of every man to put in the bank a 
part of the money he earns, to offset his loss of 
energy. 

Thus, while he must do less work and his actual 
labor counts for less, his money will compensate by 
doing more work. 

The First National Bank 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

J. F. Dyer, President 
	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Henry lames. V. P 
	

Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 
Tom Windham 
	

1. B. Cutbirth 
	

W. A. Hinds 

Save part of 
your earnings 
so that when 
your pace 
slackeng,_ 

you can live 
in comfort 

M MBER OF REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL RES RVE SYSTEM 

Senator Jones lamented the fact, 
as he stated in a speech in the Seri-
ate, that the Democrats have used 
every effort to thwart Republican 
legislation. He has no room for 
complaint, because for the last two 
years of the Wilson Adrrinistra-
to-en, the Republicans used every 
effort to prevent the Democrats from 
pluecog laws needed, it n d then 
, barged the failure up to the Demo. 

rats to the. last National election. 
The Democrats, maybe, are feeding 
the Reputificana on their own dope. the hank panic of 1907, under 

•- 	 Roosevelt. 
England has a plan to shift the I Well, howls it now? The country 

elehte duet he United States by Kog-lunder Wilson's administration, en 
land. France and Italy to Germany, pecially the last term, never en. 
Fine echeme, hut not likely to he Jaye(' greater prosperity, wages 
accepted by Uncle Sam. He did high, business booming and—seem 
not loan money to Germany. but did l ingly the bottom dropped out and 

some folks, Democrats even. here 
in Callahan Countv, have risked us 

the question: -Why is it that we 
have good times when the- Republi-
cans are in power and bail times 
when the Democrats are in power?" 

This question was propounded 
tears ago, referring particularly to 
tiet? Cleveland two administratiorie, 
rhe answer was 	"That Cleveland 
ass not responsible' for the hard 
times in this particular section of 
the country, during two years of the 
drought --lssee's7—that extended 
north through the Middle West to 

the Canadian border. No govern-
ment can pre-vent drought.'' 

Neither was Cleveland responsible 
for the panic of 1S9:: the' extended 
through most of his last term—'93 
to . 97, but the Republicans insisted 
that the Democrats were responsible 
and actually made some Democrats 
believe. it. 

Those who asked this question 
seem to have forgotten the panic of 
le73, worst in the history of this 
country, fe Bowing •the Civil War, 
when the Republicans had been in 
undisputed control of all hranches 
of the Federal Government for 
twelve years. They also overlooked 

bard timed eame in simultaneously 
with the success of the Repuleicaus 
at the 1920 election. 	We say seem- 
ingly, because the bottom fell out 
of the business boom in the summer 
of 1920, but most of us did not re-
ahze it until the winter of that 
tear. The Republicans won on the 
plea that the Democrats could not 
be depended upon to rehabilitate the 
country after the war. 

They could not deny that under a 

Demoeratie ntInonietretion the Na. 
tion had successfully waged a for 
eign war and that the business of 
the e‘tuutry was never in a more 
flouriehing condition, even up to 
the summer of 1920, but the. coun. 
Lee uesded tt► e Iola. lien,t .41 tiepin,. 

sense of Republican statesmen fn 
powcr at Wresh.nte.on to brine 
country hark to normalcy. 

Well, the Republicans have had 
control of the House of Represeuta 
Lives since March 4, 1919, unit all 
branches of the Federal Government 
since March 4th, 1921, and normal-
cy finds over six .nillions of people 

out of employment, and if the Re-
publicans have merle one single law 
that has been of any real benetit to 
the country, the people do not re-al 
tie it. 

They have enacted a temporary 
tariff law that ire not pleasing to any 

Ione, judging from the comments of 
the press, They are between a 
eiveat and swoon on the soldier bee 
nus hill. 	They want to paste it, but 
big business objects anti they are 
worried, becauee they are afraid the 
soldier's vote will go against them 
if they „do not pass the tell, and 
they are afraid that if they do pass 
the bill that they will antagonize, the 
business interests, that have always 
furnished the money for Republican 
campaigns. 

Congressman Lucian IV. Parrish, 
candidate for the United States Sen. 
ate, met with a serious accident near 
Roby, lkst week, when the auto in 
which he' is making his campaign 
tour, ran off a hrielge into a creek, 
Mr. Parrish was severely hurt. hut 
he' is recovering, though it will lee 
some time before he can take an ac-

tive part in the campaign. The in-
cident has given Mr Parrish a world 
of newspaper publicity and will no 
doubt make him votes. However, 
we would not advise other candi-
dates to try this plan for publicity. 

It is dangerous. Congressmen Par- 
rish barely eat-aped alive. 	Another 
might not he so 'miry. 

sines the above was put in type 
Parrish made a t urn for the 

worse, latest re-port up to yesterday, 
was in a serious conditions. 

POLITICS AND BUSINESS 

The Republicans went in with the 
greatest majority, in 19211, ever give 
en any party in this country, and 
right in the midterm campaign 
they seem to be at sea --rattled; so 
to speak. Where is the evidence of 
the boasted superiority of a Repub• 
Bean business administration? 

Of course, the Republicans are 
not responsible fer the collapse of 
the business boom in 1921), neither 
was Cleveland responsible for the 
drought in 'Sil•'Sr, or the panic in 
I s93, that c ewe within thirty days 
after his inauguration for his last 
term. The country, except the sec-
tion affected by the drought referred 
to, was fairly prosperous. The 
country was not prosperous during 
his last term, because of the picnic. 
.1ble writers attributed that jinni,-
largely to the McKinley tariff law, 
We. do not know what brought (t 
that panic and doubt if any one 
knows, hut it was a bad one. The 
Republicans had been in power for 
four years and the business interests 
of the country did not fear Cleve• 
land, because be bad been tried out 
in his first term. 

Wise legislat as, in times o f 
stress, may ameliorate conditions, 
hut no known plan has ever been de. 
vised to prevent depression in busi-
ness after a period of expansion, 
such as this country passed through 
'luring and after the later war. 

The depression we honestly he. 
liege would have come bad the Dem-
ocrats woo. The Republicans were 
anxious for the job of rehabilitation. 
They got it and the business panic 
fell on them in place of the Demo- 
crats, that is all, 	If politics run 
true to form, the Republicans are 
due to lose the House of Represen• 
tativee this fall, if not the Senate 
too, anti the Presidency in 1924, 
provided the Ile-mot-rate have a man 
available big enough for the job, 
but—he is not in eight. 

Cox, McAdoo and Bryan all want 
the job, but does the old-time Dem-
ocrats want either of them'? We do 
not think so. McAdoo is probably 
the best man of the three for the 

ti 

a 
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BANKS 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

FINANCIAL CONDITION 

Of tie CARMEItS STATE BANK at Putnam 
Stateof Tons,, at the close of business on the Pith 
day of March, 1922, publishes! in Tn.. Baird 
Plisse, a newspaper published at Baird. 	of 
Texas, on the 24th day of March . 1922. 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Ihs.•0,,is, 

Personal or collateral $151,5zis.or, 
Loans, al estate 
Overdrafts 	 

re 	ta  

Kends and Stocks. Liberty Bonds 	.10,000.00 
Real Estate (banking house) 	 5,0tX).00 
Other Real Estate 
Furniture and Fixtures 	. .... 
Doe from other Ranks and Bankers.

and cash on hhandhand 32.1:21: ' ' 2) 1:)  2  
Interest in 1)epositors. Guaranty Fund 	2.5443.77 
Assessment Detswitor'• Guarantee Fund 7,050.38 
Acceptances and Bills of Exchange . 

Total 	 $212,710.77 

LIABILITIES. 
capital stock wad In 	 
Surplus Fund 	 
Undivided Profits. net  .......... . . 
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject 

to check, net ... 
Individual Deposit subject to check 
Bills Payable 	.. . 	. 	....... . 
(7ertiticutes of Deposita Issued for 

money borrywed 	 

Total  	.4214710.77 
tiT ATV OF TETA./ 

County of Callahan We. J. A. Clemnots as Vice 
Presitent. and R. L. Clinton as Cashier of said 
bank, eacn of us, do wlemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of our knowledge and 
belief 	 .1, A.LEMENTS. Vice-Pres 

R.L. CLINTON, Cashier 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this, 14th 

day of March, A. I). 1922. 
R. I., Clinton, 

Notary Public. Callahan County. Texas 
CORRECT Arrest: 

C. T. Hutchison 
S. W. Jobe 
Y. A. Orr 

Directors 

825,000.(X) 
18.000.(X) 

94517.37 

1(19.513.40 
None 

Nor). 

; AND 
EATS 

market v.f-
Vegetabl6s, 
Feed, Ete. 

.LIAMS 
Prompt Delivery 
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ES RVE SYSTEM 

the advantage of having an account at this bank 
and you won't have fingers enough to go round. 
The absolute safety of your money is only one of 

. the benefits. There are many others which any of 
our staff will be happy to explain to you if you will 
call and inquire. Why not to-day? 

K L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Oaahier, 	 P. G. Hatchett, Vice-Prea 
F. L. Driskill,A.'_Jaehier 	 E. D. Driskill A. Cashier 

M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

We strive to keep out' stock replenished with seasonable 
styles-and you will always find something n,tc and 

smart in Hats at 

Try To Count On Your Fingers 

SEASONABLE MILLINERY 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

I 
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The Hat Shop 
Mrs. Ray Garrett 

 

Miss Jennie Harris 
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PERSONALS 

field, of Breckennite, spent Sunday 
in Baird, 

Fred Palmer, t h e artist, has 
painted two large landscape pictures 
to adorn the walls of the 'I' P Cafe, 

Don't forget I have anything to 
build everything, See rue before 
you build. Bowiue, Baird Booster 

Mrs K. K Francis awl Miss lid. 
klik Attila motored up 	Ain't ne 
Tuesday night, to nee t'Saturnay 
Night" and Campbell's Style Show 
at the Queen Theatre. 

the City of Baird has sold its 
$60.000 %Voter Bond Issue to Slay-
ton & Co., of Toledo, Ohio, at par 
and accroed intlrest. 

—ee-- 
The ladies of the Presbyterian 

Church will hold an Easter Bazi,ai 
A. N. O. Bureon'e Tailor Shop, the 
date of which will he announced la 
ter. 

The brick building to be erected 
north of the Mae Hotel by Ed M, 
11 rieten, has the foundations laid 
and it will he pushed to completion 
as soon as the bricks arrive. 

Work on the Baird Light & Ice 
Cotupany't reicing plant on the 
rai,road is progressing rapidly, and 
its linemen are busy stringing the 
high power wires to Putnam. 

The Baird municipal campaigners% 
added a fourth name to the list 
of those alto are soliciting the sul 
trage of the -dear peepul,' when 
Lawyer Wiley C. Tisdale was an 
	 bounced by his triends as a .evndi 

date for mayor. 

A letter received from the Mayo 
Sanitarium, at Rochester, Minneieo 
to announces that Mrs. H erman 
Schwartz underwent an operation 
last Friday, and is happily convales 
tong. Mr Schwartz is in the hos 
pitel, preparing for the surgical or 

In the Mayfield & Hall ad printed 
in last week's Star, t h e word 
"names" should read "words," in 
that firms prize winning otter to the 
kiddy that can find the largest num 
two of words in the dictionary from 
the letters contained in the firm 
name -Mayfield and Hall.'' 

The announcement of Wrley C 
Isisdale for Mayor of Baird. appears 
elsewhere in The Star. 	Wiley is so 
well knowu tipit h e needs no 

introduction to the people of Baird 
Possibly there may he some oth. r 
announcements for,  Mayor, hut give 
Nilev's claim a fair and impartial 
investigation. 

Attention is calkd to the an-
nouncement of A. It. Kelton as y 
candidate for reelection as Counta 
Cionnotosioner in Precinct No, 1, 
Baird Clyde, lie did not want' to 
run, but his friends finally persua-
ded lom to consent to accept the 

office again if the people wanted 

him. 	His friends paid for this an 
nouncement. Rod Kelton has made 
one of the very best commissioners 
this county ever had. He treats all 
parts of the district and the county 
fair and square. That is why the 
people want him—men who are hon-
est, and liberal in their views. May 
the tribe increase. 

Dr. .1. W, Hunt; president of the 
Methodist College at Abilene, 
preached a aplcodid sermon at the 
Methodist church Sunday morning 
Dr. Hunt justly ranks as one of the 
ablest preachers of the five Texas 
Confrences. We have never heard 
him preach a dull sermon, but to our 
notion his sermon Sunday was the 
best we have ever heard in Baird. 
His theme was world wide work for 
his church. The United States has 
fallen heir to the spiritual leader-
ship of the world and to hold our 
place. the church of America, have 
a world wide work, in missionary 
fields and educational work at home 
and abroad. 

Two new homes for sale, east 
front, close in. Sec Rowlus, the 
Builder. 	 16 It 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Fur Tax Assessor: 

For District Clerk: 

Roy D. Williams, reelection. 

For County Clerk: 

Grady G. !teepees, reelection, 

For County Superintendent: 

B. C. Chrisman, re-election. 

For Commiesioher Precinct No. 

A. It. Kelton, re-election. 

For Commiisioner Pre( inet No. 2: 

,I. U. Carpenter, of Dudley. 

J. B. Dickson. Upon. 

.1. C. Steakley, of Oplin. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 

Sam McClendee, of Admiral. 

CITY ELECTION 

For City Marshal and Tax Collector 

of Baird, April Election, 	1922: 

J. It. Roper. 

W. I,. Ashton, reelection 

J. B. Miller. 

For M-iyor: 

Wiley C. Tisdale. 

Ed R. Bentley, Superintendent of 
the McAllen, Hidalgo County, Pub. 
lie School, who will enter the July 
primary as a candidate for the office 
id State Superintendent of Public 
Education, will speak on Market 
Street tomorrow afternr on at 2 . 30 
o'clock in advocacy of his candida-
cy. 

Sigal Theatre 
PROGRAM 

Saturday-• Blanche Sweet io 

-THAT GIRL MONTANA" 
A big 11 • --ieru 	feature. 	A:so • 

nkey Comedy. 
Di anti 25 Cts. 

Monday— %tirie PT,' coot in 

"MOONLIGHT FOLLY" 
The peppery picture of a pretty 
baby vamp who could get all the 
ruin she watned excepting the cave 
man who finally it her. II) & 25c 

Tuebeik —ye' Main Furnum 

latest Fox ope,_!..si feature. Also 
Mull and Jet! Comedy. 

Wednesday 

-LIVE AND LET LIVE" 
A Robertson Cole Feature, 

Thureday—Constance Bitray in 

"FIRST LOVE" 
Mature lest. ii i• it, ..) es open, hut 
first love is stone blind 	Like mea- 
0.ee most youngsters have it, but 
moat all recover. A picture you 

will waet to se.• l o ant ^S ate. 

Frei:et 

"ANNE OF LITTLE SMOKEY" 
with, 	Weatover, Joe King, 
Delores Cassinelli and Frank Suer, 
dan. Adventure, intrigue, romance 
and thrills abound in this stirring 
red-blooded story, There IS a grip-
ping plot, a duel, romance and 
I reathless suspense. 	There 	are 
some big tights and epectuelar 
stunts, beautiful mountain ee.nery, 

with action in evert' ineh 	Also 

-ADVENTURES OF TARZAN" 
with Elmo Lioceln 

Big &vide show only lo anti 25e 

Saturday---t•zpe-ial. Harry Carey in 

"THE FOX- 
A big special feature in seven reels. 
Watch for more about thus big pro- 
ducti.,n in next week's paper 	Also 

a comedy. 15 and 33 Oa. 

env 
Legislatures, we are told, repre-

sent the wishes of a majority of the 

people. That was measureably true 

in former times, but not always true 
now. Notably so in Texas, when 

the Legislature ratified the Suffrage 

Amendment, in the face of twenty-
five thousand majority against it. 
The people, by popular vote, in the 

two districts i n which Callahan 

County is placed. voted against suf-

frage by good majorities, and our 
two representatives in the Legisla- 

ture voted to ratify- it. 	A clear 
case of misrepresentation. Only one 
of the two tried for reelection and 
failed to carry his home precinct. 

Miss Eliska Gilliland Presents 
the following exceptional 

BARGAINS IN MAGAZINES: 
Pitorial Review, Today's Housewife 

and McCall's 
	

$2.50 
Pictorial Review and Vogue $5.20 
Pictorial Review and Boy's Life 

5250 
Pictorial Review, Everybody's see 

Designer 	 $4.7D 
Pictorial Review, Woman's Homo 

Companion and McCall's Maga 
zine 

Pictorial Review, Mc'Call's Maga-
zine and People's Home Jeanie., 

Pictorial Review sad Vaatty Fair 
$4110 

ELISKA GILLILAND, 
nose 1442„  6. 

SPIRELLA CORSETS -I sat an. 
getting up my Friar! seder tor soia „its  ciiivets bad will ellerilekng 
ere 	Olitit•li if any who mums agars& 
willphone me at No 6. 

Mrs. J. R. Prise, 
SpIrella Comelier 

BOY'S SUIT 
FREE 

Boys If You Want a Suit of 

PalFECTION 
Clothes Free. Here is Your Chance 

Mayfield & Hall will give a suit of Clothes, latest 
style, to the boy w;io will write on a U. S. Postal Card 
the greatest number of words that can be found in 
the Dictionary, from the letters contained in the name 

MAYFIELD AND HALL 
Mai! this card to the above firm with your name 

and address, also name and address of your parents. 
This offer applies only to boys wearing short trous-
ers. Contest closes at 6 P. M., April 1st. Winners 
name will be published and Suit given away on April 

lt02. 

INSIST ON YOUR PARENTS BUYING YOU PERFECTION 
CLOTHES. THE BEST FOR BOYS 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
Baird. Texas 

We are authorized to make the 

Meese Ilea Gilliland, of fireckeD- I following announce went, subject to 

ridge, spent Sunday with her moth.' the action of the Democratic Primary 
er. 1For County Tax Collector: 

G R. Mc %laws and C. N. Haile I Clyde White. 
Oral D. Strahan, Cottonwood. 

W. C. Martin, of Baird. 

Fur Sheriff: 

H. Corn (re•election). 

C. E. Bray, Belle Plaine. 
D. W. Pool, of Kula, 

J. F. Tucker. Belle Plaine, 

11 ue .1. Evans, Cottonwood. 

va I,, Rowieni, Baird. 
John E. Tatum, Belle Plaine. 

-THE STAGE ROMANCE" Cott,Unwood, 
G. E. PriRtz Baird. 	 His 

Tee Bauleh, of Clyde. 

For County Judge: 

W. E. (Eugene) Melton, Baird. 

Victor B. Gilbert, of Putnam. 

Eor District Attorney: 

L. W. Green, Baird, 

W. P. Mahaffey, Abilene 

Fur County Attorney: 

B. F. Russell, of Putnam, - 

For County 'I'reasurer: 

Mrs. J. Roy Jackson, of Baird. 



FOUR REPUBLICANS SUPPOnn 
AMENDMENT OFFERED By 

ARKANSAN. 

SHORT NECESSARY MAJORITY 
Would Extend Treaty Berefits to 

N.nsignatcry Fowera Whose 
Interests 'tooted. 

WallkIngtone - In its first roll cal' 
en any issue of Ins four-power treat.. 
ent In the S+':- ate rejected the rest, 

Ration et v 	Robinson (Dente 
of Arkensas. .I.•, mei to extend tat 
honest' of the t 5'y to nonsienatory 
net.on e 	e 	.• •ts are affected 

The ...melee-vet ., 3, defeated 55 V. 
to 

Four !neer es  se re Berate France 
Johnson and ‘a I. 	te, seeporte I 
the arncndm tnt, 	taur Dentiterit- 
•Perne:ene, Ransdeli. Underwood and 
Winisms, voted in the negative, 

With eleven t cent cti the 	hi:*  
membership rot cast. the tre ity ol  
sponents fell short of mustering a 
lone.:hird and Os trelty 	eynoeeents 
fell .host of eating a two-thirds vote 
-on that amend:eerie 	A two thirds 
vote le necessary for the ratification 
se the treaty. 

The Robinson amendment offered 
-In a modified form by Senator Walsh 
eDenie of Met:lane again was vote(' 
down by virtually the same di% nen. 
its on the first vote 

The eote rejecting the amendmern 
as presented by Senator Walsh an 
!f-0 to 27. There was no materi.• 

hal..ge•-• in the line-up ex, eet a f. 
mine ehsentees. the rime few Pe 
.run deans supporting and the .a:. 
pour Democrats cpaosing the amens 
trnent. 

The text of tic. Ineepson amen:. 
went foliou",e 

" eh or the high contractins 
parties will to nesi t the rights 
erefr tin from all acts of aegressior 
'against any other power or post .-TE 

l
if there should de, elop between 
of the high contra. sing pectic- ate 

v einy other power or powene a con 
troveray relating to said nester 
rights end possessions or to Lily Fee 

lEastern questions which is not re. 
'tsfactarily settled by diplomacy. um 
lea nicely to affect the hninamiur: 
!accord existing bola et-a acs ear.: 
;or parties to this compae t and a: 
other power or potters. the his 

lcontsncting parties shall invite a' 
,powers chiming an interest in iii 
:controversy to a joint t oriterenee t. 
'which the whole subje. t shall be 
,refeered for cons:dere:: el and ad 
Jasxtnecut." 

TIRE DAMAGES CISCO 
BUSINESS HOUSES 

Several Business Houses Covering 
Half a Block Destroyed. 

irtsco, Texas. -The greatest fir. 
:ns in the history of Cisco was sus 
:seined in the destruction of half 
inloca of business buildings .housln; 
;the J. B. Nime dry goods store, t' 
-Ward Cade dry goods store and th, 
aR. C. Piss grocery. 

The total loss is estimated a 
.11185.e00. which was protected by $9S 
n00 insurance. The first originatet 
'in the Niree store. 

The losses and insurance follows 
A. L. Maykev. owner of building: 
occupaki by Ward-Gude ( omrany ana 
R. C. Pass. $3-5,000. insurence 
Alex Word. owner of building OCCI 
;pied by Nime Company, Vet. Ott, in 
entrance $2S,500; J. B Nime. stel. 
.and fixtures iS3.eo0. insurance el:. 
1/00; It. C. Pass. grocery stock, $4, 
000. insurance $3.200: Mrs Ida Ken 
,non. it illinrry steel( In Ward-Guee 
steer, !" e 0. insurance 11.000 .  

The burned buildings will ho re 
placed with modern fireproof etrue 
kures at once. 

Sentence Of A. L. Rowan Affirmed 
New 	Orleans. La.-- The: rn ate 

Otates Circuit Court of Appenle bat 
offIrtned the decision of the Distriri 
Court at Defies, Texas. In the criers 
.against Albert L Rowan and It. Bet 
.48na, convicted of complicity in the 
oldup of the Jackson street poet 
Mc, ,..1).-,tatIon te Dallas Jan. 1921 

and sentenced to ne". years at bens 
nnwnten prinm. Ser.en men were fat 
gelicened .n the affair, said by ;meta. 

uthornies to hate been one of the 
..,e1 , -.st In the history of the tiouthi. 

nee st 

li

noel Miners and Operators Meet. 
Veasnington -Chief hope of avoid 

ag a oteation•wide coal strike In ttfe 
.pinion of labor leaders here, now 
kiss, with the conference of anthra 
kite miners and operators In New 
Vork If the anthracite miners and 
operators can settle their differences ,  was thought. th's settlement might 

suede the bitumineme operators U 
with the misers. 

kOTIA 

Afema .11.arer 

"Madder, I always 
wins the race when I 
carry homo Kellogg's 
Corn blukrs. I can't 
hardly wait till I 
have some quick, 
madder!" 

Watch the little folks 
speed home for 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
It's great to see child-enthusiasm for Kellogg's; 

great to see every one in the family enjoy their 
crisp crunchiness and wonderful flavor! To sit 
down before a heaping bowlful of these cheery, 
oven-browned "sweet-hearts-of-the-corn" and 
some milk or cream-and fresh fruit, if it's handy 
-is just about th,: very last word in appetizing 
appeal! And, your good taste will prove that! 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes ought to be superior-
they are the original Corn Flakes! Kellogg's fffc 

never tough °Heathery; never hard to eat; never 
a disappointment! 

Be certain to get Kellogg's-the kind in the 
RED and GREEN package-because none are 
genuiaP without the signature of W. K. Kellogg, 
originator of Toaited Corn Flakes! 

011117P 
TOASTED  

FLAKE_  

re 
 .10(irarec  

CORN 

Don't forget. KELLOGG'S Corn 
Flair ,: are wade by the folks who 
gave you the JUNGLELAND 
Moving Pictures. Coupon inside 
every pack.ize of K.7LLOGG'S 
Corn rakes explains how you 
can ohtain another copy of 
JUNGLELAND. 

CORK :IALC,75 
Also makers 	KELLOGG'S 	 aid 
KELLOGC'S IRAN, c,okel sad ko.tallsd 

Conference To Open April 10. 

London.-- Tho refusal of America 
to participate in the economic' ccat 
ference at Genets will not lead to 
any alteration in the date for the 
contention. Austen Chamberlain ha. 
Informed the Reuse ,of Common... 
The confer. nee v. ill open. Chamber-
lain said on April It. Soviet Rue 
Ma has informed the Italian Govern. 
Went, he added, that its densentlsn 

include Lenin. Tui er:here.. liras. 
site ',Reined and eleven others. 

Ground Broken for Hotel Addition. 
Amarillo, Texas.-- Dirt wi,s broken 

her.: for the nee eddnion to the 
Amarillo Hotel. The new structure 
win he four stories In height with a 
foundation to support three additional 
stories later, and the estimated cost 
will be something more than S800. 
000. 

Governor Small's Case Is Portponed. 
Waukegan. 	Trial of Gwen:net 

Len Small on charge-s of conspirac3 
to embezzle State funds was Niemen 
postponed until Aprfl  3. 

EXLLUVON SALE 

The State of Texas, 
Cutoity of Celialsh. 

In the District Court of Callahan 
County, Ti XII*. 

'Al. Y. Ray, Plaintiff 
VA. 

Miss N. A. Manning, Defendant. 

Wnereem, by virtue of an execution 

use. euhsiers slow and etc 	west*, n isau,•d ;int .it the Metric, (newt ..f 
rip ifs weals at 7u-sqe wagon loads eaxr Callahan Count:4, Texas, Oa a jude- 

gr, w• to. 	ProLable shipments of 
ioo.ao,cm. 	um low fast coast Flee 1J , 	Went rendered In said court en the 

test tend neoe to 5.5es ears. 	eieut 15111  de) of  l'nbrff^!)". 1922, in favor 
1;  ..,,gee of peppers m 	 of -bald M. F. list at d egan at. the 

eis..:i. Tetras . 
	

eeries mark is 	(sae 
I 	wen. 	ntrei 	 ginbc. 	 s_aid Miss N. A. Mietion g, No. :2224 
nee. 	 Australien Browns ou t 	docket of said court, I did, on 
rs: ge 57.71-8.41 In leading (Attar. Mar- 
kets for old cabbage wick; wagon sears toe nth day of :March. A. D. 1!''.'., at 

ly over 	New stock In peaty supply. 9 O'clock A. M., tevy upou thu foi- 
T. 	flat type  55-810 low, at $35-$40; lowing device' bed tracts or pi ri• I- 14 
tardy f. 0. b. shipping point at $10. 
Fjprida pointed stock wa.ik 1.21 no st laud situat.d in the l ounty of Celle.1 
It, 	at 81-11.25 per  1 1.1 t.u. h..: bon and State et Texas, te-liieg ng to I • 

month, ixtween the he urs ..f 10 
o'cle.ce a. tn. and 4 encleek p. m , on 
said dist , at the Court Boise door of 
betel County. I will elite for sale and 
sell at pubic aucii. n for cesh. all 

	

.rch 	' 	aft.. prices, flogs 	right, title and interest of the said 
Pi 65; bulk er sdus $10-$10.45; medium Mies N. A. Manning, in and te said 

	

t,d good beef "leers 87.15-88 76; batches 	. operty. cows and helf.rs 54-17.75: feeder ste r. 

	

_ ..i:lardat ilmendiat71137:;51g 	Pat. d Baird, TeX11,.. this Illth day of 

	

Isi.laig 	211.;G-213.7b; y,arl- 
 tc March. A. D. 1922. 

•: es I:lee-tie 	fat cues $6.75-818 :5. 
se.. ter 	I f.4.1 T shipments from I. 	11-::t 

•.• r .9* ire' k,-, s 	th, 
..5 	Nlor. 1i 	11 	A,0 r . 	c.•ttly 	011.! 

	

\ 	 • • . 	,ov.ttroo- 
d* r  a I', 1 K  t • 	gy ,,v1 for het t. 	i-.. 'I 
it einoiey est :dean.. Alfalfa 	t• 

v• 	Farey alt.i!fa acid at Kan4,1. County 
l'ne. State of 'f exy., good grade i.i..!ri, w.ino•d at ch.• 

Timot1iy, rhyago  l^4. yo. 	„Nee l in the District Court of Callahau 

f t.aliahan. 
'it-- at $30. Quoted Marsh 1$: No. 1 

	

City 	:•0. mempti. 121.50. Ao I Count3, Teen, . 
1 ereirie Kansas City $11. 

	

i,--reed mai/lots very doll. ft, 	G.E.Laedermilk. Pawner 
ets and movement good stocks Im• 
• tfatch 	Oran $74 

u:n1,11ings f::5. flour mid/litres., 8...; Jliu 
oils; :.6 r ceibt cottons...A max. 

teens et. hetes. $31.5. Chi..istP. No. 1 
alfalf.1 	*I 819 Kansas 	Iiiis,ied 
in, 	SA. 

1-Airty i•1:iii ,1*(1*9,-Flutter 
daring th• work with price ten- 

!. 	upwa-.1. 	 m derate. 
91.'7 1 fist  s rattle tlly nli giriet s. 

	

-g or,. • 	1.2 	swore: Neer Yerk 	40e; 
l'hiladelplilA 40e; Boston 

EMPLOYES LOSE IN 

Labor Board De - '-',es To Exrel Liree 
Charged With Violations. 	and On the 4th day of April, A. D. 

1922. Oa-Mg the firs'. Tue"oas of said 
month, is teeeb the hours of 10 

Chicago. Ill. An attempt to bar s o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m., ou 
number of railroads front the present said day, at the ('oust House. deor o' 
wage hear:tors before- the 	tleited aid Ceuuts, 1 will offer for psi,- and 
Stops: Radium! Leber Board fahed *2'11" 	bi e 	 ca-h, all 

alien vice chairman Ben u. nun'. title and lots lest of the se. d .1. 

p 	 acsinst 	idenee pre 	
M 

 Hoo er need 	 ieseley, to and to said property . 
Deter, Baird 	thits Reh day sented by railway employes to show 	
Mantic, A. D. 1ite2. 

that roads had violated the law anti 
should therefore have no standins 	 G. H. CORN. Sheriff 

	

She ruling brought out that aetiot 	

14-nt 	Of Callas 	County, Tease before the board. 

on cases int- oh:rag these roads 
harged with vIontion oi the trans 	OK:SOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 

portatien act because of contracting 
shop work to outside firms. is ex ,Notice is terehe given that the 
pected soon. The question at issue pertneiship letely subsistieg 
Vice cha.lman Beeper said, was otie Louis A. i'-uo and 1' F et awe y, ut 
of the most impel Pant the board has Band, In Cai.ahan county, Tex 1st  

eerier the him name of It. no and faced. If puch eontract woik was 
declared legal, he added, the ground staiee, was deiselse et by mottlel con• 

net. On this, Ihe iiih day of Mireh, 'would be cut out from under this 	 di  in.. „wing to tee. S ee 
board and the vitals of the trans peereinhip Sr.' to h• received b3 the 
Donation 'act woeld be killed. 	s set in E. etanley, arid all d. ninnus 

	

The ruling was made over the vie , 	d •his on tee said partnership are 
orous protest of B. M. Jewell, heat to be pr. seated to and paid by said 
of the shop crafts unions. 	 V. E Stanley.  . 

LOUIS A. RENO, 
F. E. ATANLEY. 

Baird. Texas, March 11th nee: 
IS 4t 

Railroads Earned 2.60 ', In January. 
Wantingten Railroads during Jan• 

lary earned $29,604,000, which was 

MRS. KOLTSKI NOT TO BLAME 

Her Testimony Showed That the Dog 
Had Deliberately Disregarded 

Orders She Gave Hi MI. 
	 prodindion In his ',it'l l  room of music 

1.1:0 	!A.\ eral hundred miles away. 

Is nett al.le to Ile 11011 US ell to the no- 
u little originality he 

Pee-splines :eine,' the problem for 
Judge Osenr Helium, In his 	 Alr. Guist, el, nallettil that the sun- 

before the South I etketa Ler nese/efts.,  perts of his neetnes toad,' excellent 
non, told this geed one: 	 I termini., ounnectlolit 	lie 1111,11111117.4'1 

recall 	ea*e  of   "suult  "lid  hat' 	his knee led„.. 	eliminating the. ,,n

meteor aerial wiree over lilt home. t,gultist  the Koltski family, and 

In the course ef the eland:tenon It (Hie end of the springs is insemiled and 
III`VPIIIPOql that the Koltski family dog the other end is iteesi for the motile 
had taken an acth 0 part. Sirs. 	meta of the receither histrunteut and 
ski, when on the stand, ens nsked If the mined :impeller. 
she didn't inetlgate the nctlyities of 
the deg. She lesisted nett she del net. 	

Shrunk 	s,  en Bed I:, Two Fret Tall. Th.. ottor.iwy said 	nalitp't you snyn 	 „ 	-  
i a 

	

l'N'Vtl trt•I' 	111:1‘1,N ll sgy 
"Sic 'PM. Caesar?" fie that was the thin intienny, a slit utiken body of lin In- dig's MIMI'. Slit. 	Ni.' 	

I did note dian chief who died more than 400 "The nttertiev sail, 'You said slime• years lig.
,  hits been brought to the thing to the (lee':' 	

niece States by 	Kratiel, n Peru- "She replied; 'Well, wind if 1 ilillr vian engineer. The mummy Is only 25 

"He Insisted: "fell us what you said inches high, for the body was shrunk to the deg.' 
"She am; serest : 	 I said, awl preset:toil by O. secret "pickling" 

"Ilon't sic 'PM, ('tie's"."'"' 	 process kneel ouly In the Smith Amer- 
leen Indiellti. 

rt•II•rtl, that this is the 
mummy of iiiirrtibie a pereyian deer 

who eel his tribe lie:dust the. Sieniards 
in 15.1n. The beads morn by Senor fini-
te.' were ennui with the shrine...ft war 
*for,-Pepultir Sensate. Monthly. 

JOB PRINTING 
.1111MMOMMaill.11111••••••••• 

a X.= PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, 'Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Iteception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird. 	- 	- 	Texas 
( 
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said court 
Texas. this 
A. D. 1922. 

County Coot 

I hereby ce 
foregning  le 

of the orign 

1S-fft 	0 

CITAT 

The State C 
or any Coot 
Texas. 

You are h 
to be publ 
which has t 
Callahan 
than one ye 
Issues befor 
the first pi 
appear at 11 
turn day h 
following el 

To all pet 
fare of Eva 
Charles Oa 

You are 1 

ROBINSON !IESOLLITION THE MARKETS 
IS REJECTED 44 SVATE aupnt,e•t 

Depart rofrint of Agrv,ulture. Waenington. 
L.. 

,!. N'',T4vN. it. C.. Ntarch 21, 192'! 
1" la 	& 	. 1.2T A l t  taark,i, a, • .vra.ily epee. Nstehern 

see 	 in Cidcogo at 41.6..-1 • 

I 	it ' rsointiS fat'  

tiam orr. 

Ing  lug  drop in vele e eta go nes Wm said Misr 

N. A. NIneuine, to-wit; 

lielue a part et 'he Le vi T. Hob- 
.; iZAIN, -Market st,ngth• d 	low• 

corn up I-4c ••Ir•siruf 	I- I. 	' cj 	StstVe.1, No. 7&i, Aristesct N... 
mirkets 	 I• 	te, containing lee ac- es of land, . 

nad, . dn: 	a
ore  r

ipluerht etwu.  
. 	. 	r..: 	 ,rd  
..;rtes 	I„ 	:•• 	 t.,.: L 	um r. y 	if ed It. 	deco, 	ex- 
:, 	NO. 	 •:1 	• 	• ; 	white ) 	ecutett 13. vv. It. shirlee aid wife 
• ,:• 	the. 	No 	 • .* Iv•• 	 A. !alarming, July 9th. 

eserat 	$1 	as Cif!. Nay  I 	1141h. 
down le at 41.23 1-1. 

1.-VE 	 IIKATS'-eh,, 3g, and,•on the 4th day of April, A. D. 
hog prior,s ranged from flo-90e 	v . • 
its. lb,: beef at. rs were gen...01, 	

192n. (.Bin;; the inst. Tuesday of said 

ise 	tower 	while 	but -tier 	• evi, 
ral,ged ft ...n 	lower. I.,  ed• 

er st, ers ele,linis1 lie and veil 
ft, to It.- to SI.:41 	per  104 Its. 	Fat 
Iambs wet, steely with feeding lambs 
and yearlings Min tp 25c higher. Fat 

e, a% • rag ••1 	Hight r for the 	.•;, 

G. H. CORN, Sheriff 
of Caliehan (nanny. Texas,1 

-nen-  
EXECUTION SALE 

"a. 
J. B. Mosete y, Defee date. 

Wh,  rags, h) virtu,- of an ex• cutlets 
issue d out of the District l.ourt of 
Callahan County, 'texas, on a Jude-
meta retidt red In said c*.tirl, tin the 
17th ciss•uf Fel:mars , 	in tutor 
of e  . E. Luweernoik, anu against .1. 
is. Moseley . N. .2244, e.i the uiw'ke't of 

,ouri, I utd, uu the 8tn aey IIt 
March. A. D. lee2. at 9 u'etodc A. 
el., levy 	n the foiliewine de- 

t 	-sent cotton prices decline(' e-ribed ono.. r t a' cols of let d. si 
t 	.1- 	• 	 eiesuig al foe,. in the C..u.,t) of tailatiau and 

17 1 • p•.r. 	ed 	New York 
at 111.011c. 	

:.tate of Tt-xae, 	loi.giug 	 tl to the sai  
.1, lib Morel.). to-sit: 

he north half of the northeast 
qu 'roe of Sere ey No. Twenty _ 

MriVE TO Ba ROAGS 
eight (2et of the it. B. 14. 	t7. 
K... Co. Livia. contiont gni acres 
mete or 1,,e-, situated it, Callahan 
County, Texas, 

...••••••••••••• 	•••.. • a. 1611210111.111,.  

Bloody Fighting Resumed In Italy. 
"What on earth floes ni-o-d-u-s 

Rome Sanguinary encounters be- 	 nienn.r. 
tweet' Fascist' and Socialists have ; "Method of procedure," said Louise 
berm resurnel with all their former neatly from her doss. 
terror, according to `deices received 	Miss Isabel sniffed faintly and dived 
fr Row. 	 I  into Webster. In-  a moment she was 

	

- 	 out tegnin and looking ,gazer,. 
"It does mean method of procedure I"  Bvanetline Booth to Fill Engagement 

	

1 4 	ling, lino 	Booth, paid she. "flow on earth did you know .-  
national commander of the Salvation thatr-Chicago Journal.  

- - Army. will fill her speaking engage. 
`.emit in Dallas ea March 19 NB 	 Hears Concert In Bed. 

aohedtt  ed. 	 n 	s... of centre. i 	enneentl- 
*me.. In the hearing of wireless eon 

Unsuspected Kncwledge. 
The Weinsei leve. a veime renege 

graduate friend tt ht, is Just entering 
the bio.11...-is field. Louise has pots. 
and reincittimmi backgrotnel, which 
she iliseuises benutifully by means of 
a pair of big blue eies, homemade 
pink eiseeks and a mop of 'bobbed 

it the rate of 2.60 per cent on thbtr !mown curls. 
3aluation. The sum was 838,783,000 i 	ehe 'toes not know whether I. 
!es than war necessary to make a 6 her letest experience It compliment or 
'ter cent return. 	The rgures are the reverse. 
has r1 on reports to the Interstate 	Yesterility MIAs Isabel, the chief's 
Commeree Comm:salon. Jortnw;apher. dashed into Louise's of-

noo•ho..1: In hum], and nettle for 
tee leg dictionary, gasping in her 

Rare, Flawkas Emerald. 
"Emeralds tire very seldom found 

tt ithout somc small ilefeet." sand it jew 
eke In the West End of 
"Pnarls, iiiiimonels and rubles can all be 
°boiled perfect in thillIS:11111. of Cases, 
but lint emerald such as the -one in 
Princess Mary's ring is an altogether 
exceptional stone." It is kneen among 
Jewelers as a "specimen gent," an ex-
ceedingly rare inte, and is set In plat-
inum. 

Ohio will celebrate the: centenary 
of the birth of General 	S. Grant, 
In the counties of his birth and 
youth, April 27, 28 and 29. Grant 
wan born at ['oast PleartIlt, Cier 
wont county, 0., a huddle of house, 
25 ,miles east of Cincinnati on the 
Okto Pother. 

e Jaw:.  4'11 -' 	 • 	/ 
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adder, I always 
• the race when I 
ry home Kellogg's 

Flukes. I cai.'t 
.11y wait till I 

some quick, 
cider!" 

&Me 
for 
Flakes 

for Kellogg's; 
y enjoy their 
avor! To sit 
these cheery, 
e-corn" and 
, if it's handy 
in appetizing 
trove that! 

be superior— 
Kellogg's Cc 

to eat; never 

kind in the 
use none are 
• K. Kellogg, 

LOGG'S Cora 
thelolks who 

'NGLELAND 
Coupon Inside 
IC.7.LLOGG'S 
ne how you 

bet copy of 

at tc.t.i 1%, SO' :II 

'lir operator or Lolokst, 
a little originality he 

it- and !Imam to the fe-
lls ..Wm roots of music 
hundred miles 31i1 ay. 

bhi.,1 the probleiii for 
realized that the sup-

ultress made excellent 
•titais. lie capitalized 
Ige 	elinainatihg the 
wires aver his haute. 

preens Is ;;mantled and 
• lisedl for the attitch• 
• litstrument and 
'Met% 

Iy la Two Feet Tall. 
er than mato ail Egyp- 

iniken belly of stn In-
411,41 inure than 400 

hetet brought to the 
.Brut Kt-lute!, 31 I'ent- 

fit 	Is only 25 
the betty wits shrunk 

ry A. secret "pickling" • 
uly to the South Amer- 

reds that this is the 
lam. a Peruvian cater 
against the Spaniard. 
Is worn by Senor Kra-
vith the shrunken war 
itewe Monthly. 

we.ss Emerald. 
• very seldom found 
all defect," said a Jew• 
est End of London. 
s end rubles can all be 
in thottsnnds of cases, 
such as the -one In 

ring Is an altogether 
'." It Is known among 
iit•iitten gem," an Pe-

. mei is set In plat- 

- U-- 

)trate the centenary 
General 	S. Grant, 

of his birth and 
211 and 29. Grant 

'o,nt Pleassnt, Cler• 
a huddle of houses 

if Cincinnati on the 

The Electric Way 
The modern housewife uses a Vacuum Cleaner, saves 

her nerves, her health and back, and makes the rugs and 
floor coverings last much longer by not beating them to 
pieces with a wire whip or broom handle. 

The Vacuum Cleaner removes all the dirt and pro-
longs the life of the floor coverings. liet us make your 
house-cleaning a pleasure this spring V placing in your 
home one of these labor saving applig es. 

Save Your Clothes 
An Electric Washing Machine does the same for your 

clothes as the Vacuum Cleaner does for your rugs.—pro-
longs the life. 

Any housewife wlio has the weekly family washing 
to do knows the unpleasantness of the wash tub, the 
washboard, the scrubbing with het knuckles and all the 
other horrors of Wash Day. 

Transform this weekly Wash Day into a Day of Pleas-
ure. The job can be done quicker and the housewife can 
have half of the day to devote to other things. And be-
sides, washing your clkthes with an Electric Washing, 
Machine lengthens the life of every article. Phone us for. 
Demonstration, or call at our office and look over the many 
useful Electric Household Appliances we have. 

BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 
EARL MORLEY, Mgr. 

4.1 

lk.OTNE MBA f E OF WILL 	Stat.ley h ill i I the 	,:y 	
HAS DISCOVERED NEW FORCE 

newspa,  er tt at has b en regal ,sly 
pubi:ahed in Callahan l'ouoty, Texas, 
far more than one year, for three con-
secutive isateet before the return day 
hereof, the first puttecation of which 
must appear at leiist tt n (imps :s-fore 
the return day eeret f, ti true copy of 
the foLowintt citation: 

lee State ot 	xas 

To all purees tnt e-esed in the estate 
of lie A. Ode/I, deceased: 

W. A. Ocielli and W. E lalllt 
have filed le the t I 	t'oert of 

l eallehAt an 'tee:it-wen,  for tke itrn- 
bate to Lb lust, wil. stud 	rne..tt of 
said H. A. Well, deciesed, 	.1 eith 
std appit ei ,ion, an; fur letters t s-

tansentry of the ustateuf B. A. Odell, 
. decvs.scd, wie•at wit! to lwerd at t.ie 
n..xt term of 	court, comme. cir g 
on the His Mends, iv Aprtl. A. P. 
1142, the same being the third may of 
April, A. D. 1924 at tie• eine% mots, 
thereof, in Haled at %tech time all 
patties interested In said estate may 
appe•e and contest toed applicatien, 
should they desire to do so. 

Herein fail eta, hut have you before 
Raid cowl on the fi, s• thy of the r t xt 
teiM tticreof this writ, aith your return 
thereon, showitg how you have ea-
t ewe,' the same. 
Giseu under my hued ant: seal of said 
court at my oast in Baird, Texas, 
Phis tne 15 hday of Niarch„1. D. 1922. 

t;rady G. Reopens, ilerk 
Cuunty Court, t 'a I I a han Coenty , Texas. 

I hereby certify that the above iotd 
foregoing is a trite anti correct copy 
of the original citation in env needs. 

G. H. Corn. Sheriff 
15-3t 	Of Callahan County. Texas. 

JOB PRINTING 

'dVE PIS I 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, 'Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, heception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
of all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered—as any other printers. We 
appreciate the pati-onage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird, 	- 	- 	Texas 

it the et'x' r"geler term of sale 1 	A simple carbell ratl has been Md. 
court, CO'llM3,Ueing 	OD the first eovered by A. E. Baines, a leading gal- 
Monday in Attril, A. D. 1922, same etinonietrist of tendon,1 	55 hill If held 
being the 3.1 day of April, A.1) le2'2 rt4 in the hands tire minutes 	recharge 
mote Court House thereof in Baird, at 3411:011110.81% I tei lienerwve.senietr% 

w e, fa, e of ;air! nen est, 	ty and et 
:thing'  mew, 	 coutra)q, tens 

. which time all persons interested iu 

known to the :indent EgYIshtlit't Ile are her 	eit'd 	appear and 	.uid the seeret of it Wall last matey 
test said application, should they de- centuries ego. Mr. Eames said that 
si.,, so to do. Her an fail not, bto have you b-fore i years ngo while he was statioling ire the 

11111SeU111 before a paint eil Hine- 

• court on the saki first day of the, stone sculpture of iihurfrai. uu 1.4.YP-

ni•xt t,  rm thereof, the wvrit, with ytitir ticue king of the fo;uth dynasty, who 
I ,urn teere to, 	,:.ow,hg how you 	

secondI'ullt the  

hal,- executed the same. 	
, 	ltizela he notteeil the flews! was 

holding two stall rods shaped some- 
e 	V h1,11 au is  a •.ti of  rtieg Ilse the grip to it teepee. 

• ever: at my °Lie, in ',lair I, Texas, at 	he 	a series of lung es- 
.130 4 ,1 Mar h, A. U. I periments to Ills,nver the suitst tince 

Gi ady G. grapes, Clerk 	

which the king told, but he tallcti in 

ot 	Counts  Court, 
c.ii4han 	 until one tiny when he was 

trying to Improve the mlerephone. for 

by a 1, Certify rant, the above snd fore- cils which bud been 

which be previa-et' several earbon pen-
hastenedhastened

County, T. xe, 

citi•trite le my h oats. 

(.011 of the  Nicene. provess 	Ms 	lie aald 
that quite accith•ntally he ttraehed one 

gong IU tf lie anti correct . 

G. H. Corn, Sheriff, 	
of these carhen pencils and eas stir- 

17.3t 	Offallahan C mot>, Tvxas. 	
prised to Mal that hie gulvanie dettee- 
lien swine; taunt positive to neeetive. 
This led to further experiments. and 

t 	 he tinully found that the ordinary are 
'carbon, when hardened by his process, 
gas r tan a tore,- ellich could not be 
distinguished freer nerve force. The 

--ar- 	 burs are about six incites long and are 
capped at the ends with celluloid. Mr. 
Bailees asserted the carbon rods have 
been of Kraut aid in treating taste of 
nervous breakdown, deafness, aoentia 
and entity other complainte. Ile de-
seared he did out know what the new 

W ti 

Quaker Persuasion. 
%%lien Judge William cooper, the 

founder of Ciiul,et•atoan on Otsego 
lake, New York, decided to move into 
the wilderness front Burlington. N. J., 
his wife, says the author of "Legends 
of a Northern County." did not take 
kindly to the plan. Filially, alien the 
moment came for them to depart. and 
the carriage and the wagons were 
leaded and at the 11,w. Sirs. Cooper 
sat down In her fiither's library and 
refused to budge. 

The Judo- we e Quaker. and lot a 
'one or ...latent/ ta ts dispositittn : ten he 
,,as both tall and strong, Without 
words hevicked up his wife, chum,  and 
all, set her on one of the wagons sod 
started on Fes way. 

l5-:lt, 

• 

NOTICE. PROBAYE OF WILL 

The State of Texas. To the Sheriff 
or any Constable of Callahan Couuty 
Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be published in any news-

reioer that has been regularly pate 
1 , shed in Callahan Counts, Texas for 
more than one year, for three 
eonsecutive Issues before the return 
day hereof, the first publication of 
which must app car at leist ten days 
eefort the return day hereof, a true 
copy of the following citation: 

The State of Texas 	, 
To all persons interested in the estate 
of William Oscar Miller, deceased: 

Mrs Lulu Hall Miller has filed in 
the County Court of CallahinCoucty, 
an application for the probate of the 
la.t will and testament of said. 
Willisin Oscar Miller, deceased, tiltd 
with said application, and for letters 
testamentry of the estate of Williams 
Oscar Miller, deceased, which will be 
heard at the next term of said court, 
commereiug on the first Monday in 
April, A. D. 1922, the same bettor the 
Third day of April, A. D. 1912, at the 
Court House thereof, in Baird, at 
which time all persons interested in 
weld eAtate may appear and contest 
said-application. should they desire to 
do so. 
Herein fail not. but have you before 
said tiourt on the lira day of the next 
term thereof this wsit, with your re-
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court at my office in Baird, 
Texas, this the 15th day of March, 
A. D. litaa. 

Grady G. Itespess, Clerk 
CountyCourt, Callahan County, Texas 

I hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing is a true and correct copy 
of the original citation in my hands. 

G. H. Corn, Sheriff 
15-3t 	Of Callahan County, Texas. 

CITATION, GUARDIANSHIP 

The State Of Texas. To the Sheriff 

or any Constable of Callahan County, 

Texas. 
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be published in any newspaper, 
which has been published regularly in 
Callahan County, Texas, for more 
than one year, for three consecutive 
issues before the return day hereof, 
the first publication of which must 
appear at least ten days before the re-
turn day hereof, a true copy of the 
following citation. 

To all persons interested in the wel-
fare of Eva Owens, Emma Owens and 
Charles Owens, Minors. 

You are hereby notilital that D'. W. 

--- 	 ' of tail! theta County, Texas, an ee- 
1 
plieation for letters of iniardianshitt The State of Texas. To The Sheriff I 	 Londoner Gives Interesting Cleserip• i loon the person and estate .of said or any Cons , able of callahan County I ' 	 tion of Manner in Which He Made 

Greeting: 	 minors, Era Owen., Emmet/wens said 	 Important Find. 
Ctiarles Owens, which will be h.e•rd You ate hereby com-  

mantled to cause to be publish d in any 

CITATION 

The Statt0Of Texas. To the Sheriff 
or any Cou,table of Callahau County, 

Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded 
to cite all p Tsons Interested ie the 
welfare of Annie May Grantham, a 
minese to app•esr at the next riviihr 
o rm 'if the ( ounty Court of Callahan 
:ounty, to be holden at the Court 

th.,reof, in the City of Haire, 
on the First Monday in April, A. it, 
1922, the sine! being the Teird day of 
April, A.D. 	and c 'nest, it ihey 
see proper to do so, the applicatiolt of 
H. C. Grantham,which hes been filed 
-u said eourt, for the gu irtlianstep of 
he person anti estate of said Annie 

Mae Grantham, a minor. 

Herein fail not, butt have you before 
said c tun at next term thereof, thi-
writ, with your return thereon, snow-
, Le how y ou have executed the same. 

Witue-s Grady G. Resit" s`i:lerk of 
the County Court of Calla .in County • 

Given uid-r my hand and the seal 
of said court. at effice in the city of 
Haed. this the 16th day of Mar.h, A. 
D. 192:4 

Grady G. Respeos, Clerk 
Of County Court Callahan Conn!),  

Texas. 
I hereby certify that the above ant 

for goieg is a true and correct copy 
a the original citation now in m 

bands. 
H. Corn, Sheriff, 

0! Callahan County, Texts. 

Cotton Consumption Increases, 
Wasiengton.- Cctein consumed dur 

ing Fteattary amuunted to 473,1_77.  
baler; of lint and ;18,509 bales ti 
linters compared aith 395,215 of lint 
and 37,5IZ of linters consumed le 
February last year. 

Sheriff Kills.. In Raid. 
Chattanooga. Tenn.--Sheriff 1. L. 

Smith of leadley County was shot 
and killed Tuesday by moonshine 
while making a raid on • still 
Lauderback Springs. 

• 



HAM AND EGGS -Bar-in and Eag. 
Steak 	 Ci ores. Saiisoge, the 
best the N14,  ke 	If ords. ce,  kid 
our order and set v e by polite and 

w tentive waiters at T.P e 
16 tf 	 F.E.Se.nley, Prof. 

WHITE LEGHORNS -Speeletizing 
on pen tercti NA hi e I. g 
Strain. Comm. ming Oli Februa.y :nth 
will book orders for e2gs a1..".0 per 
setteug, also nay olii cm.i• toe 

R. F .  S,.ott Ranch 
12tf 	 Putn-im, T.•xas. 

MONEY - 	you want to build on 
that vacant lot or meta ye- your pres-
ent, building? Or pv) cff a mortgage? 
Write m.• part ewers I van he,  p you. 
Absoiutel) fa r 	stay I. rm-. E. 
B. Moore, Room 12. Rae f, ,rd Building 
Abilene, Texas. 	 16-2t 

FOR LADIES—Also for parties 
g spec!,.! -et,  ice. the T-I'. Cafe 

hap Reserved Tab)• s, whet,- guests 
will nveive the h...t •ryi e and food 
cooked by Chefs par excellauce. 
164 	 F. E . -anley. Prop. 

LAUNDRY-1 Ilsee opened a f-icon-
dri near the Ice Plow, aid am pre-
plteit to do ad sort, of work. l'i-ices: 
Overalls per suit. 40 eta. D y f.mily 
washing, 40 cents per d,,z,n, Hotel 
iiheets. 8 cents, Towels  tiod piii,,„, 
Vases 3 cents. Laundry coiled for 
and delivered. 	W. T Lucas. Litt 

A BUSINESS MAN SAYS: "All 
that 1 am ants .11 ha,  I own I ewe to 
a little l hristisn Endeavor society, 
in Gl.iuceoter, Messitchimette, of whiCh 
I was once a member. I owe more to 
this society than I do to any college 
or any bankine iteeitiitien or any 
business 'organization with which I 
have ever been connectexl.- Roger 
Baboon." 

It will pay you to joie a Christian 
Endeavor Society now. 	14.4f 

• -.....4.....,.................................osiosupoispimasiialliMitiollienilliePOM110161066.0weiiii044006006164.ect•UAlliti.e.,  

Callahan Is Coming Field 

Coseluded from first page 

('lyde-Callahan (0 Company, The 

well and holdings has lion taken 

over by Wyoming and Texas opera-

tors, headed by C. M. Edgett, op. 

crating under the name of the Ed-

gett Petroleum Company. This well 

ale. will tie continued to 4,000 feet 

if necessary, but, like the Dudley 

Conipaoy expects to find big pro-

duction around 2,400 feet, 

Several other deep teats are in 

prospect, hot mention of them can. 

Dot be wade until final details have 

teen concluded. One of these wells 

will be located southeast of Baird 

and another will he started 13 miles 

northeast, in the vicinity of the 

Lane liccderson field 

East of Baird, on the old Cathey 

lease, work of cleaning out the old 

well and starting the first of four 

new AU'S to be drilled on that lease, 

as progressing without interruption. 

The cacti there is found at 1,700 

feet, produces legbgrade oil and has 

been quite prelitic. 	It is believed 

that the new weile hate a chance to 

become even greater producers than 

is the old one, 

Lane and Heodereon's well is just 

on the point of completion as a pro. 

ducer 	Water working through the 

last string of casing has necessitated 

the pulling of the casing again and 

further reaming to secure another 

seat. 	W ith the water properly abut 

off the management is coefldent a 

• Well Will be quickly brought in. 

Machines for the leases recently 

taken over near the City of Baud 
ti) toe Charles F. Noble Oil Cotn• 
pang of Oklahoma. is expected to 
arrive very soon, and the citizenry 
are promised operations almost wine  
lc the eorpirate limits. 

The Noble people are among Ok-
lahoma's largest operators and the 
fact that Callahan County looks 
good to them, has caused a great 
deal of interest in outside oil circler. 

Drilling continues in the various 

Dew Incatione have been made. 

W. C. l rgan. trave.ing repre 
(tentative of the Texas Oil %a orld, of 
Fort Worth, speot the first part of 
the week in Bead, familiarizing 
himself with the various oil aetiti  
ties throughout the count), melting 
the trip to the Cross Plaint' and Pio-
neer fields yesterday morning as the 
guest of . the Baird-Abilene Boost 
era. 	He says that practically the 
only converestion on the outside is 
about Callahan County, and he pre_ 
dicta a weivierfu I broom is about to 
he launched. 	His paper is paying 
particular attention to oil develop-
ment in this county. 

Henry N illard, California geolo-
giret, was here Moods) acid lett in 
the evening for the property of the 
Dudley Oil, Gas and Development 
Compao). shout 15 rodeo southwest 

of Baird 	He gained national fame 
some sears ago. when he brought in 
the Kern (California) gusher field 
and drilled sixteen welts without 
getting a dry hole. 	His operations 
to this field netted him a comfort'', 
hie fortune, part of which he is not 
hesitating to use to hack his judg. 
ment in , &Italian County. 	He is 
associated in a professional capacity 
with the above named company. 

.1. E. Fambrotigh, oil operator of 
lireckenreige, pasellid through the 

--4o11101. iris Misses Edwards, city Monday enronte to the Dudley 
Oil, Gas and Development Com. I Eula, 75 feet, 5 points: Carpentier, 

pany's well, southwest of Baird. As 

president of this company tie ha. 
keen iorereit in preparations for the 
deep test wheel is to he spudded in 
next Sunday. While his company is 
prepared to go to 4.000 feet, be says 

he believes him wells will be foetid 
at shout 2.400 feet. 

0. M Etilgett, head of the Edgett 
Oil Company, a prominent Wyoming 
Oil operator. is preparin• to estab-
lish his beadroartets in Baird. His 
company Wei" just taken over the 
well and holdings of the Clyde-Cal. 
fallen Company, which ham been 

Working intermittently the pest two 

or three 'ears on a deep test well 

Pleasant View, 69 feet, 1 ineb, 3 

points. Perdue. Baird, 68 feet, 11 

inches, ,Jarrett, Baird, 68 feet. 

220-foot Relay — Senior Girls: 

ScAt, Baird, 30 seconds, 5 points; 

Appleton. Clyde, 3 points; Cross, 

Oplin. 

220.foot Relay — Junior Girls: 

Breebeen. Baird, 34 seconds, 5 

points; Bacon. Clyde, 3 points; 

Bryson, Oplin. 

220.yards — Setilor Boys: Ileu-

chette, Clyde, 25 seconds, 10 points; 

Berry, Clyde. Tyler, Clyde, Tot-

five mile. woe of Baird The new iver, Baird, 1 point. 
owners promime to attack the well  

220-yard Dash — Junior 
pith vigor and push it to coniple- 

ebsoow et-iris, such ar the  peoples.  enruute. 10 the property and work 

the Ungrtn-Simons, the Baird Oil i  will start  1111°"'llatelY• 	Mr. Edgett 
Development Company, the Arnold• believes he will net find it necessary 

Frazier. and further work ie prom to go t't- i"o(1  2  41i1) fort,  in  view  (if 

teed on the Terry field, 	r."20 the proven area east of here a short 
distance, where production in pay-
ing quantities has been found at 
1700 feet. The dip if th9, forma 
thin !should plate the sand at the Ett 
gett well at not more than 2,400 
feet. 

tion. They have a fairly complete Cowan, Baird, 
standard rig on the ground. ample 
for a 4 tem foot test, to which pilot 
they intend to go if necessary. Ad 
ditional material to make everything 
complete has been ordered anti is 

Baird School Was a Victor 
i 	tat , Aeu t r. tn first page. 

3 inches, S points. Johnson. Op-

lin, 2 points: Campbell and Per-

ry, Clyde, 2•3 point . Brigner. Croat 

Plains, 1.:; point. 

Chinning Bar — Junior Boys: 

Flemming, Clyde, 23 times, 5 points: 

Wagner, Oplin, 16 times, 3 points; 

Hancock, Baird, 14 times, Walker, 

Baird, 9 times, 3 points. 

feet, 4 3-4 points each: Ray, Baird, points; Johnson. Oplin, 16 feet, 4 

Pool, Clyde, tie, 3  4  points each. 	inches, 2 points; Bouchotte. Clyde, 
Mile Relay--Clyde: Forfeit. 	17 feet, 2 inches, 1 point. 
Basket Ball Throw for Distance 	8 pound Shot Put—Junior Boys: 

CORRECT— Attest 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus food 
Undivided profits 	 • 	61 

L 	
. 

	

es. current ex penges interest and taNe. paid . 	. ....
8.5.888.011.76: 

Circulating  notes outstanding.  
Amount due to National Banks 
Net amounts due to State banks. bankers and trust companies in the United States 

an/ foreign countries (other than included in (Resets 25 or SD.. 	11.?ti.4.70 
Cashier , cheeks on own bank outatandinji 1.0400.73 

Total of items 	.... 	 ... 	 $ 16.1:411.75 
 

Demand deposits subject to Reserve (depteits Payable within 20days: 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than ;40 days (other than for money borrowed) 
Dividends unpaid 

Total demand dePoitts 	 1145064.73 
Certificates of deposit (other than fur money borrowed 

Total of time depoeits subject to reserve.  
Othe r I•nited States delimit.. including deposits of U. S. disbursiug Oaken ........... 

4,,,ans and Siseintats, hicludhig rediscounts 
Total looses.. . .... .. 

Overdraft.. secured, Nam unsecured 64,565.91. 

Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.. 
Value of Barking  house 1,500.00: Furniture and Fixtures, 2.900.00 	 
Neal estate owned other than banking hoes,  
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Beak 
Cash in vault and imtount due from national banks 	  
Amount due from State Banks and Bankers, etc,  
Cheeks en banks in the same city or town as reporting  bank 

Total of items 	 $110.545.07 
Check. 	tanks located outside of city or town of reporting bank and other cash items 	1.073.29 
Redemption fund with U S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer 	 060.01.1 

Total 	 9507,20191 

AT Fawn 
In The State of Texas. et the Close of Business March 10, 1922. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

A. I H..1 MCCAULEY. 

Report of the Condition of 

Boys: 

LIABILITIES 

RESOURCES 

No. 3286 

$3111,671.66 

1/2:',1100.11u 
2,000.00 

13.009.36 

Girls: 

seconds, 

497,904.45 
13,313.25 

Moo 

250.1100.00 
25.000.00 

27,000.00 
14.4127.79 
7,495.00 

10,514.84 
12.4115.43 

103,459.13 
1.876.00 

212.94 

6,311.07 
25.000.00 

716,32 

13.009.36 

10 

No. 5493 

Report of Ow Condition of 

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
AT BAIRD. 

In the State of 	as :it the Close of Business March 11), 1922 

RESOURCES 

Total 

STA.!, or Tex sq. COUNTY OF CALLA 'IAN. SS: 1, ir6  E. Powell, Cashier of the above named bank 
do Nolemnely swear that the alio% e statement is true to the brat of my knowledge and belief. 

T. E. POWELL, Cushier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of !larch 1922. I.. i.. Blackburn. Notary Public 

CoRRIECT-- Attest 

County Agent for Callahan 	PIG LOST A Black Poland  
• pig, about 2 mouth- old. one day Concluded trete first page lest week b. two eta 	tied and 

Of a County Farm Agent, mud I am Plaine. Notify A C Walker, lialrd p 

assured that it is only pti.irteu  simple of h e iusteie.8  
to the farmer that a NOTICE— On  ill lie p r (ins wi,o took 

taxes should be applied to or avail 
able for his physical betterment. 
feel sure that atter you have given 
this subject your careful considers 
tion, you will see that it is to your 
paramount interest to work for a 
Farm Agent for Callahan Conoty, 
realising that it is only simple jus-
tice to yourself and to your family 

Yours, for a Bigger and Better 

Callahan County, 
M. W. ARMISTEAD, 

President, 
Callahan County Pure Bred Live-

sto-k Association 
Putnam, Texas, 3 22-'22. 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

SEWING MACHINE For sole or 
tr-de Ma 'him• iii good cond don 

S.e 	Minn'e Robbinp, 16-lp 

If you want to sell or buy anything 
See I. fi. Uhl, P. 0. Box 1, qaird, 
Texas. 	 16.2tp 

ESTATE- Some of the best 
properties in own for sale 

t. it. Hill, liair,1. Texas 

SEED POTATOES - Dooley Yam 
S's ii swe. t Po ate 8 fur sale, 75 eta.  
per bu-hel 	4 mile-,  north-west of 
Baird. 	W. rt. Hicks 	Ili 2,p 

RHODE ISLAND RED Co. kreis 
and Eggs for sal,. Al-io fine White 
Wyatidotte Cockrels and Pellets. 
15-2t p. 	.1. R. Reed. Baird, Texas 

PAPER HANGING --`ice me for 
Paper hanging Patriotic and decorat- 
Inc. 	 J. R. Cuthirth, Baird, 
17,4 tp. 	 At Floyd Residence 

NoLt \I F: NO. 35.  

TWO TICKETS 
	

C. C. SEALE. JR.. MANY 

IN THE FIELD 
	

TIMES TIED TO MRS. S. 

You Pay Your Money and You 	Mention was wade in The Star of 

Can Take Your Choice. 	March 17, of the marriage of C. C. 

Vote For Best Men 	I'laiue, but was unable to learn the 

Seale, ut the Seale Ranch, at Belle 

The city election will be held next bride,s maiden name, 	According 

Tuesday, April 4th and this election, to the Cross Plaine Review Mrs. 

in many ways, is the most imps- Seale was formerly Mademoiselle 

tent ever held io the city, therefore Jesse tiuiilet, Saint ;earl de Monte, 

the people, regardless of personal Vendee, France, and she and her 

friendship should vote for men for husband were in Cross Plains week 

city office who are thoroughly !den. before last, the guests of the latter's 

titled with the citv anti especinily cousin, C. S. Boylee, The Review 

for the (dikes of Mat or and Alder- continuing, says: 

men. Men who own their own 	C. Seale, Jr., Pilot First Lieu- 
homes and ate 	known to 	be 

11 flank 	oittql States Air Service, 
successful 	to 	mlneging their tirot met Mademoiselle Guillet 
private affairs, for the simple reason Tours, !trance, in December, 1917, 

that they have to deal with the when he wits discharged from the 
quetioo of taxation, letting contracts hospital. 	After the signing of the 

for public improvement. especially Armistice Mr. Scale returued to the 
the water works, as that is the most 

important just now. 

As we said last week, we do not 

care who holds the offices, just so we 

get officers who will go forward with 

the plans already made. 

We have not solicited any one to 

run for any city office nor have we 

suggested any one for mayor or al. 

Herman. All we want, anti all the 

average citizen wants, is that we get 

capable men for the offices, to the 

, nii  that money spent for improve-

ments will be spent intelligently and 

without waste. 

The ticket, announced elsewhere, 

headed by J. I. McWhorter as a 

eandidato for mayor, with the names 

of the present aldermen, is submitted 

by tax payers who favor going ahead 

with the present plane to improve 

water work and other improvements 

You know them. Iley McWhorter 

is nut a member of the present city 

council, hut served several years as 

alderman and gave his time and at. 

tention particularly to improving the 

eater works. Iley McWhorter who 

will probably he the only candidate 

that will have an opponent, ie an all 

around practical mechanic, who un-

derstands work in nearly tiny line of 

eteleavor that can he utoned, that 

the city is liable to engage in for 

the next two years. He understands 

the cost of concreting, ditching, 

street grading, etc, and no contract. 

or, as one suggested, can put any-

thing over on Iley McWhorter. 

Other men perhaps, plenty of 

than, are as capalii., as the men 

comprising the ticket named, hut 

we all know these men have been 

omnwdmean are moredegml 	vitally inter. 
tried 

tided in city improvement than the 

men, and if they will vote 

they can elect most nny one they 

want. Let us hope they they will 

select home-owning, practical, sue 

eensful businees tnen to constitute 

the Weird of Aldermen for the next 

two years and give Baird the great 

est boost it has ever had. 

NOTE: Since the above was put 

in type the II/Men of Knottier set of 

ing.vptt Ford. o.kett;rtitse: aldermen, salnikirnglipir.: et  

oldsetof 
kill, who seems to be satisfactory 

to both sides, has been handed in, 

The men named for aldermen on op. 

posing ticket are all good men, and 

Wylie Timbale, who brought in the 

list, assures us that they all agree to 

carry out the water works improve-

ments as planned by the present 

Continued oo last page 

Total 	 ..... 	 ILV7.2 .6.91 
STATE OF TEXAS. Col NTT Or CALLAHAN. SS: 	11. W. S. Hinds. Cashier of the above named bank 
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. S. HINDS. Cashi, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Oth da)  of March 1022. 

U. S. Co.urnment Securities owned: 
U. S. beads deposited to secure circulation (par toilise) 
All other United State. Government Securities 	 

Total 

eel .671.60 
4.565.91 

Loans and Discounts 	 /217 •, 
Customers' liability account of aseeptances of this bank pur- 

chased or discounted by it 	  
Total Loans 

Overdrafts, secured. lions. utis ecured 11174S./...1 	 
S. Government securities owned: 

U. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulation (Par Yea) 	 
All other United States Government Securities 	  

'Total LI. S. Gore...nen t securities 	  
tither bonds. storks. securities, dic 
Banking  House, 814.7721.6; Furniture and fixtures, lkdiseso 
Real Estate owned other than banking  house 	  
Lawful resent- with Federal Reserve Hank 
Cash in vault and amount due from national banks 
Net amounts due from banks. bankers and trust companies in the United States 
Cheeks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting bank 	 

Total of Itema     0410010 
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting bank and ether sash item. 
Riedelop 	 fund a ith Li. ii, Tieesuier and due trom U. S. Treasurer 	  

50,000.00 
30100  

50200.00 
21.900.011 

19,697.36 

19,31'1.24 
112.147,16 

106.54 

2,33510 

tuteeet.04 

$247.9113,SS 
1.746.23 

LIABILITIES 

Capital s:ock paid in 
Surplu, ;Mid 

Undivided profits 	. 	............. 	 23.8231.9111 

Less eurn.nt expenses. interest sad taxes mkt. 	25,091.05 
Circulating note, outstanding 
Net amounts due to National banks 	  
Due II, iwok. 111141 bankers and trust mammals& (ether thou above) 	 
Cashiers checks oti own bank outstanding 	  

Total of Items .. 	i• 912.011.19 
Demand deposits subject to Reserve: 

Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of Deposit due in las than :NI days 	 

Total demand deposit 	 ......... 	271.045.94 
Certificates of deposit :other than money borrowed 

Total time deposits sobiect to Reserve 	20.0110.110 
14111. payable (including all obliaations representing money borrowedi 

Total 

t50.0110.0to 
mower 

3,737.91 
411.750,00 
5,018.71 
baltU.S1 

1.275.17 

261.941.60 
9,101.54 

20.000.00 

30,000,00 

$440.023.01 

B L. RttasEi.. Notary Public 

SC A. limos 
.1. F. OTElt 	 adillAwIll;111altosaBAKNHUL. 
.1 H. t'eTutirit 	 P. G. Hart-Harr Directors. 

28 seconds: 

points. Argomanes, Baird, Higdon, 

Baird, Hurley, Clyde, 1 :1 point 

each. 

Half Mile Run — Senior Boys.  

Carnes, Clyde, 2 minutes, 26 see 

tools; Reed, Baird, 4 points; Hicks, 

Clyde; Lovvern, Baird. 

50.yard Dash — Junior 

G lover, 	Baird, 

7 points. Cowan, Baird, Bry. 

son and Luncecum, Oplin, one point 

ench. 

50-yard Dash—Senior Girls: Ap-

pleton, Clyde, 9 seconds, 6 points 

Cross, Oplin, 3 points; Edwards, 

Eula, 2 points, Rucker, Clyde. 

440-yard Dash — Senior Boys: 

Berry, Clyde, 61 seconds, 10 points: 

Tyler, Clyde; McCollin, Clyde, 

West, Baird, 1 point. 

Mile Run—Senior Boys: Reed, 

Baird, 5 minutes, 37 seconds, 5 

points, Carnes, Tyler, Hicks, 6 

points. 

 

Broad Jump—Junior Boys: Cow_ 

an, Baird, 14 feet, 7 inches, 6 

points; Lofton, Oplin, 13 feet 11 

Pole Vault—Junior Boys: Bow. inches, 5 points: Wagner, 13 feet. 
las, Williams. Baird, 7 feet, s inch- 10 inches, Williams, Baird, 13 feet, 

es, 8 points: Anderson, Clyde, Hol- 7 inches.  

hogshead. Clyde, 3 points. 
Broad Jump—Senior Boys: An- REAL 

Pole Vault—Senior Boys Berry drews, Baird, 16 feet, 9 inches, 7,4'''," "' 
and flollingsbetel, Clyde, tie. 9  Loveless, Baird, 10 feet 8 inches, 8 

Lofton, Oplio, 35 feet, 10 inches: 1  FOR SALE OR TRADE ,Y Ford 
ar 	s 	u,- w,ll tra& for caul.. 

Brown, Clyde, 35 feet 8 inches, 
N1cFarlane, Baird, Tex. 

Eastlerly, Clyde, 35 feet 4 inches, ft 1:i-3tp 	 Phone 74. 4 rout; 

points; Williams, Baird, 23 feet, 1 

point. 

Tennis- -Baird :  Fred Farmer and 

Cecil \Vest vs. Cross Plains, C. S. 

Boyles and Scott Hawn, 6.3, 6•0 in 
VITANOLA FOR SALE—A prac- 

favor of Baird. 	 tit-oily hew Vit.inoin :ind two and one 
Basket Ball--Clyde vs. Putnam, one hsif dozen records for sale. 

Putnam winning. 	
15-1t-p 	 E. B. Mullican. 

Don't you bear knocking in the 
east end? Why it is my hammers 
with long bandies, tearing down old FOR RENT--Six room home., elec-
eye sores and hii,Iding twit modern tile lights, Win and city water. One 

homes. See me ff you want a home. block wee' of Baptist I 'hureh 

!Golf 	Bowlue, (.umber Yard. 	
Webb, Rt I Baird. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
on easy terms. Get th. h et owl your 
tuaehine tripod, s ar over 	I itl-o re- 
pair sewing msenints. 1 boy.• had 
eight years e xperienee. SVr.te me 
and I will come in yeur place. 
1•1-4t-p 	J. 0. Neal Clyde Texas. 

HEMSTITCHING and Picoting At- 
tachoieut. Ws any -ew 	m -chine,. 
easily adjused 	Pric • $2 'ill deiivered 
with full instriiceons G m Novelty 
045., .OX 1031. Corpus hr so, Texas. 

the hose from 	y .r i Tuesea. night 
please tetiern it. We 	it every 
day. Nu questions will b, ii-kcal 

16 	 M M. Terry. 

States anti engaged in the oil bum-

nese at Deedemona. Breckenridge 

and other places, 

The .'call of the French," howev-

er, was too much for the young Sol. 

cher of Fortune, and during the lat. 

ter part of 1921 he returned to 

France. By accident he again met 

Mlle. Uuillet at the Caralton Tennis 

Club, in Cannes. The old love fires 

were kindled anew and they decided 

to get married, Right there their 

troubles began. 

Mr, Seale says that if you are 

looking for real trouble just try to 

marry a French girl and marry her 

in France. In the first place ye u 

must have an affidavit from your 

parents, giving the place and date of 

your birth. This is the law in 

France. Well, Mr. Seale's parents 

were both dead, so there was noth 

iog doing in that line. 

On December 19th, Mr. Seale and 

Mlle. Guillet sailed from Bordeaux 

fur New Orleans. On December 25th 

they were married the first time—a 

religious ceremony — in the Cathe-

dral de la Santa Rosa, in Santa 

Cruz de Teneriffe, Canary Islands. 

The civil ceremony required a wait 

of fourteen days and the steamer 

was to sail in three. The half mar-

ried couple couldn't wait. 

At Havana, Cuba, the French and 

American consuls could not perform 

the ceremony under elghteen days 

and the steamer sailed in three days. 

Again the half married couple swal-

lowed their disappointment a n d 

sailed. 

Our Motto; " 'TO, BEITBSIL tilItT11, Non 	 NOB oFAT 

THE CALU 
FIELD BO 

The old '2athey—Cal 

ty's discovery well --on 

lease, near Putnam, sh 

hack on the pump this 

being cleaned out by F 

who recently assiituer 

that property. With ft; 

wells to be drilled there 

ton, in addition to the t 

plans to drill on a to 

three miles southwest o 

lease, that end of Calli 

will be the seat of m 

this spring. 

Another deep test we 

be started on the Hall r 

ten miles west of Cross 

gotiations for a large hl 

age on which this we 

Continued on las 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, 

Abundance of Wale 

Operations ?no I 

Wells Ai e Goil' 

Callahan County, d 

with both highly prod 

wells and deep wel 

thrice blessed with an 

fall that has tilled tie 

of oil men and stock a 

to enable a number of 

that have been shut  cif 

operations and make 

drilling of others on 

Within two to three we 

dozen wells, headed 

sands will be under o 

these added to the et 

number of shallow we 

down, will make the of 

Callahan Co'inty hum. 

'I he event of the e 

that startled the old C 

was the striking of a h 

estimated at 6,000,0011 

Moore ,1/4  Snebold well, 

at a depth of only 24: 

is the shallowest big w 

in the shallow oil expl 

that is being carried of 

well is about ten miles 

Baird. 
Another very imp 

was the spudding in of 

Oil, Gas and Develo 

pan) a well on Section 

S. P. R. It, Survey, 

being drilled with a rot 

the production horizon 

neer field is expected tt 

about 2 500 feet, the be 

enterprise are laying al 

as deep as 4,000 feet if 

necessary. 

Operations have beet 

the Norman well, anoti 

about seven miles sou' 

The well was shut dowi 

ago with the drill en 

down, Now that wa 

abundant operations hi 

sined. A carload of 

rived Monday anti us 

to the lease. 

C. M. Edgett, head 

Petroleum Company, w 

en over anti will cowl 

Clyile.Callahan well, ri 

Fort Worth Monday an 

every energy to asset 

material and resume 

The big aand is expecte 

gett well at about 2500 

Next, at Vera Crux, Mexico, the' 	The Cremate deep e 

American conanl wired to the City miles northeast of 111 

of Mexico for a special permit t.13100 feet, with no add; 

perform the civil ceremony, but opments to report. 

President Ohregon wets sick and 

there was nothing doing and again 

they sailed, this time for Tampico, 

The American consul st that port, 

Jack Ilickertion, of Waco, a Uni-

versity of Texas man, put the civil 

marriage matter through, and they' 

were married before Leon Gaul, 

V. Civil de Tamaulapas. The 

American consul also married them 

and to make the marriage binding 

sure enough. the French consul also 

performed the marriage ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seale reached New 

Orleans February 25th, and arrived 

at the Seale ranch March 4. Mrs. 

Seale is no stranger in this country, 

having at one time made • tour of 

the States and visited relatives in 

Houston. 
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